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Dalai Lama visits Bloomington
By BOB COOK
IU-B Correspondent

BLOOMINGTON-He walked 
in wearing a crimson robe, 
brown socks and brown wing-tip 
shoes. Three body guards fol
lowed him, also clad in the same 
colored robes. Cameras rolled 
and clicked as he approached 
the dias. A few worshippers 
greeted him by placing their 
hands together as they bowed in 
homage.

Tenvin Gyatso, the 14th Dalai 
Lama, spiritual and temporal 
leader of Tibet, visted Blooming
ton last Thursday and Friday to

consecrate a religious shrine 
south of Bloomington.

He is a great influence on 
Buddhist culture in Tibet and 
all over the world. Bom July 6, 
1935, to a peasant family in a 
small village called Taktser in 
northeastern Tibet, he was offi
cially recognised at age two as 
the reincarnation of his 
predecessor.

He was invited to I.U.- 
Bloomington for a two-day visit 
by the Tibetan Cultural Center, 
founded by his brother Thubten 
J. Norbu, a retired professor of 
Uralic and Altaic studies at IU- 
Bloomington.

After an introduction from 8th 
district representative Frank 
McCloskey, the Dalai Lama 
spoke (with occasioned transla
tion by his brother) of his native 
country and the consecration of 
the shrine during a news confer
ence Thursday in the Indiana 
Memorial Union.

He also spoke about the 
troubled relations between Tibet 
and China.

China invaded Tibet in 1949, 
soon after the Chinese Com
munist Revolution. At age 16, 
Gyatso was called upon to as- 

See LEADER . Page 14

Com plaint f i le d  over drug tes ts
By MICK McGRATH
News Editor

Two years alter mandatory 
1 drug testing of student athletes 

became standard practice at 
1UPUI, the constitutionality of 
the practice has been called into 
question by the Indiana Civil 
Liberties Union.

According to Michael 
Gradison, executive director of 
ICLU, a complaint filed last 
Monday by a student athlete on 
the IUPUI Metros Soccer team 
has been reviewed by a screen
ing committee, which recom
mended pursuing the matter.

Gradison said that the ICLU 
contacted IUPUI Vice-President 
Gerald Bepko’s office last week 
to arrange a meeting between 
campus administrators and 
ICLU officials to discuss the 
matter.

"Were going to ask them to 
stop (drug testing),* said 
Gradison. "We're going to try

o:,ur relations 
'with the cam

pus are very good.”
—Michael Gradison

Executive Director, ICLU

and get it done by face to lace 
meetings with the powers that 
be at IUPUI.*

Gradison did not rule out liti
gation, but said it would be the 
“absolute last option."

"I frankly don’t think that’s 
(litigation) going to happen," 
said Gradison. "Our relations 
with the campus are very good "

According to Bob Lovell, 
athletic director at IUPUI, drug 
testing of all athletes involved in 
the seven on-campus sports was 
still scheduled to take place last 
Sunday.

At press time, he said he had 
not been notified of any changes

in the testing schedule.
"Our plan is to go ahead and 

proceed (with the testing)," said 
Lovell.

Bepko, dean of the School of 
Law at IUPUI pnor to taking of
fice as vice-president, confirmed 
that his office had been con
tacted by ICLU.

Bepko said he had returned 
Gradison’s call, but as of last 
Thursday had not talked direct
ly to him.

"I will talk to them as soon as 
I can," said Bepko. "When I last 
looked at the policy it seemed a 
reasonable one, but if there are 
any problems with it we will 
consider them and react."

At issue are the rights guaran
teed by the Fourth and Fifth 
Amendments to the U.S. Con
stitution, which the compliant 
claims are violated by 
mandatory drug testing, and the 
principle of assumption of in
nocence, which the compliant 

See UNIVERSITY. Page 18

Funding approved 
for S/ET complex
Phase II groundbreaking in '88
By MICK McGRATH
News Editor

Past promises of a con
solidated campus became a 
guarantee for the future last 
week when the State Budget 
Committee gave iU approval for 
funding of Phase II of the 
Science/Engineering and Tech
nology complex.

Indiana House of Representa
tives Speaker Paul Mannweiller 
(R-Indiana polls) and IUPUI 
Vice-President Gerald Bepko an
nounced the decision last Thurs
day at a news conference outside 
the Engineering and Technology 
building on the main campus.

This has been a long time 
coming," said Bepko. We are 
one step closer to the fulfillment 
of the commitment made in 
1969.

Last spring, the Indiana Gen
era] Assembly granted $20 mil
lion in bonding authority to In
diana University to fund con
struction of Phase II of what will 
eventually be a three building 
S/ET complex. The existing ET 
building on the main campus, 
completed in 1975, is Phase I of 
the complex.

Currently, the School of 
Science and the Division of 
Engineering of the School of 
Engineering and Technology are 
housed in two buildings on the 
38th Street campus.

The budget committee's ap
proval still needs to be author
ized by Governor Robert Orr, 
but that authorisation is basi
cally routine, according to Craig

Campbell, general counsel for 
the House of Representatives

With ths last major hurdle 
cleared, the university can now 
proceed with drawing up con
struction plans in preparation 
for the projected groundbreak 
ing for Phase II in the summer 
or fall of 1988.

"There’s nothing really that 
can stand in the way now," said 
Mannweiler.

Completion of Phase II, a 
187,000 square fool building 
that will adjoin the existing ET 
building, is tentatively schedul
ed for late 1990 or early 1991. It 
will house the ET School’s de
partments of Engineering and 
Computer Technology and the 
departments of Physics, Biology 
and Computer and Information 
Sciences of the School of 
Science.

Ths university will include the 
$18.7 million needed to con
struct Phase HI of the S/ET 
complex in its 1989-91 biennium 
budget request it will submit to 
the General Assembly for ap
proval in 1989.

"We plan to press hard for that 
Phase III funding,' said Bepko 
"It would be historic if the fund
ing was awarded in 1989, the 
twentieth anniversary of the 
merger of l.U. and Purdue, but 
I'm not a member of the General 
Assembly*

Both Mannweiler and Bepko 
said that approval of funding for 
Phase III will depend upon the 
priority the Indiana Commission 
on Higher Education gives the 

See PHASE. Page 3

City's infant death rate 
moves nurses to action

By LESLIE L. FULLER
Editor in Chief
It is not Detroit, or Chicago, 

but Indianapolis that leads the 
United States in the grim 
statistics of infant mortality: 
189 infants died in Marion 
County last year, a death rate of 
14.2 per 1.000 live births.

See related story, Page 18
Broken along racial lines, that 

statistic reveals an incidence of 
non-white infant mortality near
ly twice the white rate - the 
death rate is 10.3 per 1,000 live 
births for whites, 26.2 per 1,000 
for non-whites.

Low birth weight is a con

tributing factor in taro-thirds of 
the cases of infanta who die: 
children bom prematurely or 
unhealthy are less likely to sur
vive.

The'Nuraing Taskforce to Im
pact Infant Death and Low 
Birth Weight Infants in Indiana’ 
was formed last spring to help 
"turn those figures around," said 
nursing dean Dr. Elizabeth 
Grossman.

The taskforce, composed large
ly of representatives from the 
IUPUI nursing school and the 
Indiana State Board of Health, 
was concerned "with the area 
that seemed not really covered - 
how are would increase natal 

See FINANCE^ Peg# 7
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New office building planned for IUPUI
Plans for an on<ampui office building are cur

rently being drawn up by Cornerstone Com
panies, Inc., the developer responsible for the 
Lincoln Hotel. ’•* * ’

The office building is part of the original hotel 
development proposal submitted by Corner
stone and will be located in the block bounded 
by Patterson, Agnes, Michigan and Vermont 
streets where the Bowers Building is now lo
cated The land on which the building will sit 
will be leased from the university.

At least one of the current tenents of the 
Bowers Building, the Indiana Higher Education 
Television System (IHETS), is tentatively plan
ning to move into the new building, according to 
James Potter, IHETS director of system devel
opment.

Plans for relocation of the IUPUI Police De
partment, also located in the Bowers Building, 
have not been announced yet.

No specific date was given for ground
breaking for the office building, but Robert
Whiteacre, president of Cornerstone, said that 
construction would take around 15 months once 
plans were completed. Whiteacre said that 
many of the fiiture tenents of the building will 
have 'some sort of relationship with the univer
sity."

Meeting scheduled 
to discuss Sagamore

IUPUI Sagamort editors will meet with mem
bers of the Student Publications Board Tuesday 
at 10 a-m. in the Education/Social Work Build
ing, Room 4112 to discuss the proposed revi
sions of the student paper's Articles of Opera
tion.

The Articles of Operation comprise the paper’s 
governing documents and stipulate its proce
dures, operations, structure and relationship to 
the university. Trevor Brown, dean of the I.U. 
School of Journalism at Bloomington, and Jim 
Brown, associate dean of the I.U. School of Jour
nalism will also attend the meeting, which is 
open.

Fellowships offered 
to minorities
The Ford Foundation is offering 40 three-year 

predoctoral fellowships and 35 one-year post
doctoral fellowships for minorities. Both fellow
ships soil be administered by the National Re
search Council.

Applicants must be U.S. citizens and members 
of one of the following minority groups: Amer
ican Indians, Alaskan Natives, Black Amer
icans, Mexican Americans/Chicanoe. Native Pa
cific Islanders, or Puerto Ricans.

Fellowships will be awarded in the behavioral 
and social sciences, humanities, engineering, 
mathematics, physical sciences, and biological 
sciences, or for interdisciplinary programs com
prised of two or more eligible disciplines.

The deadline for entering the doctoral fellow
ship competition is Nov. 13, 1987. The deadline 
for the postdoctoral fellowship competition is 
Jan. 15, 1988.

All inquiries concerning application materials 
and program administration for either fellow
ship should be addressed to: The Fellowship Of
fice, National Research Council, 2101 Constitu
tion Avenue, Washington, D.C., 20418.

The Bowers Building currently houses the IUPUI 
Police Department and the Indiana Higher 
Education Television System. A new office 
building is planned for the site.

Whiteacre also mentioned as possible tenents 
a bank, a credit union and a travel agency
which he called "those kind of support services 
that can be useful to the population on campus." 
Currently, the Union Building houses Hoosier 
Travel Services and the on-campus credit union.

Faculty forced to 
cater dean's reception

Despite IUPUI's usual policy of catering im
portant on-campus functions through Modem 
Food Systems Inc., last Wednesday's reception 
in honor of new Dean of Student Affairs 
Timothy Langston was catered by IUPUI direc
tors and staff. Open to the entire IUPUI com
munity, the reception provided an opportunity 
for students, faculty and staff to meet Langston.

It also ran up grocery bills for at least two 
staff members.

Student Affairs secretary Joyce Wright ex
plained that the department’s budgets does not 
allow a lein item for food expenditures, so "some 
other way" had to be discovered to pay for sand
wiches, vegetables and punch.

William Plater, Dean of the Faculties, com
mented that he believed "the Modem Vending 
contract permits pitch-in type things."

A source in the office of Modern Foods Sys
tems said that the on-campus caterer supplied 
refreshments for "medical school admissions, 
plastic surgery and pathology, and OBY-GYN" 
groups the same day, but had received no other 
requests.

Assistant to Reagan 
to speak on campus
Ralph C. Bledsoe, special assistant to Presi

dent Ronald Reagan, will be the keynote 
speaker Friday when the Indiana University 
School of Public and Environmental Affaire 
(8PEA) celebrates its fifteenth anniversary with 
an alumni conference at the University Confer
ence Center and Lincoln Hotel.

SPEA has degree programs on six of the eight 
I.U. campuses and has graduated more than 
6,000 students in its first 15 years. The public 
affairs graduate program of SPEA is ranked 
among the top three in the country.

Bledsoe, who is also executive secretary of the 
White House Domestic Policy Council, will open 
the conference at 9 a.m. with an address titled 
"The Federal Government and the Future."

Also planned for the day is a series of semi
nars organized by SPEA faculty members on 
such topics as finance, economics and interna
tional public affairs.

TODAY-

Rediscovering Roman Catholicism, a discussion group for 
faculty, staff and students who are, were or want to be 
Catholic, takes place each Monday in Medical Science 
Building Room A518, 4:30-5:30 pm. *n»e group is open to 
anyone and is sponsored by the IUPUI Newman Center. 
Call 632-4378 for more information.

* •  •
The Progressive Student Union will hold an organisa

tional meeting on public issues in Library Room 318 at 
5:30 p.m. Topics for discussion include nuclear freeze, hu
man rights, apartheid, and the Persian Gulf. Call Hyun 
Bowden at 844-1477 for more details.

TUESDAY-

A study skills workshop sponsored by Residence 
Life/MICM will be held a t 8 p.m. a t Ball Residence. Reser
vations are required; call Jane Petty a t 274-7457.

• • •
An essay exam preparation workshop will teach 

strategies for dealing with essay questions. Designed for 
students in all disciplines, the workshop will run 11 a.m.- 
noon in the University W riting Center, Cavanaugh Hall 
Room 427. Call 274-2049 for more information.

WEDNESDAY

Five-K and 10K runs s ta rt simultaneously a t 12 p.m. 
Wednesday at the Track and Field Stadium. The Recrea
tional Sports Department is sponsoring the runs and 
awards will be given in four categories: male and female 
student, and male and female faculty-staff. Entry fee is $1, 
and forms may be obtained in Rooms 062 or 264 in the 
Physical Education Building.

* * *
Women’s Studies Forum presents Dr. Carol Brooks 

Gardner of the Department oCflociology at IUPUI, in a lec
ture titled "Women and the City: Behavior in Public 
Places", 12-1 p.m., Cavanaugh Hall Room 001 C-D.

* * *
This week’s chemistry seminar, "Control of Spin State in 

Fe+3-Porphyrin Interactions", will feature W. Robert 
Scheidt of the University of Notre Dame. The Beminar be
gins a t 4:30 p.m. in Room 231 of the Krannert Building on 
the 38th Street campus.

• • •
Career Day for the School of Business will be held on the 

second floor of the Business/SPEA Building, 1-4:30 p.m. 
Call 274-2466 for more information.

• * •
Mary Higgle from the Indiana Certified Public Accoun

tants Society will make a presentation to the Accounting 
Club in Room 3017 of the Business Building at 4 p.m. Non-

members are welcome, and food will be served afterward. 
Call Tina Bowen a t 255-9631 for more details.

FRIDAY

Punctuation Problem Solving, a workshop in the Univer
sity Writing Center, will focus on common misplacements 
and omissions in punctuation^ Students can bring exam
ples of their writing in which punctuation has been a prob
lem to the Writing Center, Cavanaugh Hall Room 427, 11 
a.m.-12 p.m. Call 274-2049 for details.

• * *
A ping-pong tournam ent sponsored by the Residence 

Hall Association begins O ct 5, but the sign-up deadline is 
Friday. Contact Natalie Cochran a t 274-7457, Ball 
Residence Room 135.

• * •
Ushers are needed for University Theatre’s upcoming 

production of "The Miss Firecracker Contest" on Friday 
and Saturday and Oct. 3 and 4. Ushers will receive two 
free tickets to the play. Call Della Pacheco a t 274-0557 for 
details.

See NOTICES, Page 8
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Schilling nominates Proffitt for vice-president
p

By STANLEY D. M ILLER

Student Government presi
dent Richard Schilling 
nominated senator-at-large 
Linda Proffitt for vice-president 
at last Tuesday's meeting, ex
ercising the power granted him 
by a constitutional bylaw ap
proved Sept. 1.

The position had been vacant 
since last July, when Schilling 
was named president upon 
recommendation by a consitu- 
tional committee.

The Senate also heard a report 
from its Housing Committee, 
voted to form a committee to 
lobby the state legislature on 
student-related issues, and 
relensed the results of a survey 
taken during the Fall Festival.

The Senate will vote at its 
next meeting Oct. 13, on 
whether to approve or dis
approve the nomination for vice- 
president.

If the Senate does not approve 
Proffitt, the process will begin 
anew with Schilling nominating 
another candidate for vice- 
president.

In a related matter, Schilling 
announced that he is reporting 
to the I.U. Board of Trustees at 
its November meeting to discuss 
the propriety of last spring’s stu
dent government elections.

Schilling was advised to report 
to the Trustees by Harry Gonso, 
vice-president of the board, at 
the Sept. 10 Trustees meeting 
after Hyun Bowden, who was 
disqualified as a presidential 
candidate during the spring 
elections, asked that inquiry be 
made into the matter.

Schilling asked the Senate for 
suggestions about member selec
tion for the Election Task Force, 
which will examine those elec
tions.

Schilling suggested that presi
dents of other student organise 
tions on campus make up the 
task force to avoid a possible 
conflict of interest.

Cockroaches, cold water and 
crime are some of the housing 
problems IUPUI students face, 
according to the first Student 
Government Housing Com
mittee report.

Committee chair Linda Proffitt 
presented the report, which in
cluded statements from student 
residents from Shoreland 
Towers, Ball Residence and 
Park Lafayette.

Representatives from Ball 
Residence stated that there is 
often no hot water in the early 
morning, and one student said, 
"We have cockroaches every
where."

Student senators who live in 
Shoreland Towers stated that 
cockroaches are also a problem 
in that building.

Others added that Park 
Lafayette has "a problem with 
crime".

"Students need to make their 
needs known," Proffitt said. 
"One of the problems we have is 
that if a student calls about a 
problem, the university sends 
someoqp out, maintenance does 
a lousy "job, and the student 
never call* back," she added.

Proffitt wants to form a body 
of all students who live in uni
versity housing, both on-campus 
and off, and through such a resi

dent’s organisation identify and 
make known the problems faced 
by thoee students. On-campus 
housing includes Ball Residence, 
Warthin Apartments, and the 
Graduate Townhouses.

Off-campus housing, owned by 
the I.U. Foundation, includes 
Park Lafayette and the 
Shoreland Towers apartment 
complexes.

“If we follow channels, we will 
get results. We want to be a 
cohesive group that works with 
(the university), rather than 
against," said Proffitt.

Proffitt said that IUPUI Vice- 
president Gerald Bepko wante 
documentation of the housing 
problems.

"Vice-president Bepko has as
sured me of one thing: the uni
versity will honor its legal obli
gation to look after university 
housing," she said.

Glenda Smith was appointed 
chair of the newly formed Legis
lative Relations Committee, 
which will be part of the State 
Legislative Coordinating Com
mittee (SLCC), that pursues 
legislation on several student- 
related issues.

Smith, a junior in the School of 
Public and Environmental Af
fairs, is a past president of the 
student government at IU-East.

Some of the tentative goals of 
the legislative committee are: a 
reduction of the percentage of 
student contributions to the uni
versity budget, which Indiana 
law states should be 33 percent 
but is nowMl percent at IUPUI; 
the placement of a student rep
resentative on the state’s Com
mission on Higher Education;

establishing liability limitations 
for volunteer intramural sports 
organisers and coaches; and in
creasing tax deductions for 
donations to institutions of high
er education.

The as yet unstuffed com 
mittee meets with the 8LCC in 
Kokomo Oct. 17.
•Hhrnlte from the Fall Festival 
survey distributed by the Stu
dent Government indicate that 
more than four out of five of 
thoee who responded are 
employed; 15 percent of thoee 
working put in 40 or more hours 
weekly.

Of the 1200 questionaires dis

tributed, 13 percent, or 155, 
were returned.

More than a quarter of the 156 
respondents were under age 21, 
while almost a quarter left "Age" 
blank.

Women turned in the narrow 
54.5 percent majority of 
responses, and 12.2 percent of 
the respondents are married.

The vast majority of respon
dents live 15 to 30 minutes from 
campus (71.6 percent), while 
16.7 percent live less than 15 
minutes away and only 11.5 per 
cent travel more than 30 
minutes.

I l l

I U M 1
1517 N. P e n n s y lv a n ia  A v e J  635-9998

Special drink prices everyday!
•‘ Musi be 21 lo enter with proper ID

Phase III funding next step for S/ET
Continued from Page 1 
prqject in 1989.

If ftinding is approved in 1989, 
construction on Phase III could 
begin in 1990 with completion of 
the 160,000 square foot building 
by 1992, according to Tom 
Henry, director of University 
Relations.

Phase III will house the de
partments of Chemistry, Geol
ogy, Mathematics and Psychol
ogy.

When completed, Phase III 
will be connected to Phase II on

all levels by a passageway that 
will extend across Bright Street, 
dosing that street to traffic.

The university has no specific 
plans on what will happen to the 
38th Street campus after con
solidation of the Purdue pro
grams with the main campus is 
completed.

Options include donating the 
property and the two buildings, 
appraised at $9 million, to the 
State Fair Commission, which is 
looking to expand the fair
grounds, or selling the property.

"A number of persons have ex
pressed an interest to us," said 
Bepko.

M c n o c o M v n R s

COMPUTER CENTER 
Monday Friday 9-6 Saturday 9-3

e p s o n

You're invited to visit 
our b a g *  at the 

Micro Expo, 
this Wed , Sept. 30 

in the IUPUI Natatorium.
See the newest Epson dot 
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Corporation / Radio Shack
is pleased to announce an agreement with

In d ian a  U n ivers ity
Extended to Faculty, Staff, & Students a

20% Discount
On any Tandy Computer, software, or accessory when 

purchased with a Computer. Authorization forms and complete 
information are available from...

Radio Shack Com puter C enter 
2 IV. W ashington St. 

3 1 7 -2 36 -9 91 1

See you at 
Micro Expo '87!
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Student urges 
more money for 
AIDS research

Dear Editor:
In response to the 9/21 article 

entitled "Writer Supports AIDS 
Testing for Research Data," by 
guest columnist Greg Manning

I applaud Greg Manning's ef
forts in explaining why he is in 
favor of mandatory AIDS (HIV) 
testing. Although I personally 
disagree with his ideology, I do 
believe he has a right to voice 
his own opinions.

I also have that right.

If it were at all possible, even 
with some help from a divine 
miracle to Yound up’ the whole 
population of our country and 
test them for the HIV virus 
presence, then what? I won’t 
even imagine.

An alternative to rushing into 
mandatory testing might be de
veloping a vaccine to first cure 
our government officials of the 
terrible virus that has infected 
them.

This virus causes our govern
ment officials to irresponsibly 
waste terrible amounts of money 

military expansions etc. . . 
and also causes these same gov
ernment officials to ignore the 
real issue at hand. . .the im
mediate full-fledged attack on 
fighting AIDS.

Our vaccine can be ad
ministered by everyone. It is 
very easy. Just write a letter, or 
make a phone call to our con- 
gressmen/senators explaining 
the urgency for immediate ac
tion in AIDS research and the 
allocation of funds to support 
more intense AIDS educational 
programs and AIDS/ARC 
patient care.

I firmly believe that these 
funds would have been allocated 
by now if some of our top federal 
health care administrators (who 
by the way are predominantly of 
Morman and fundamentalist

( the Editor )

. - r „

persuasions) would have put 
their religious prejudices aside 
in the first place, when the 
AIDS (HIV) virus pattern was 
first noticed (in homosexual men 
and I.V. drug testers).

These funds were delayed by 
our adminstrators’ ignorance & 
their general belief that AIDS 
was a gay disease-how wrong 
they were!

Suppose that initially the HIV 
virus was associated with 
pentacostal women, (just sup
pose). Would we be farther down 
the road to the discovery of an 
HIV vaccine? I’d bet a thousand 
pentacostal beehives we would!

Our vaccine will be additional
ly supported by 500,000 gays A 
lesbians (and their supporters) 
on October 9th-Nationa) Lobby 
Day in Washington D.C. This 
event will be followed by a mas-

See AIDS. Page 9.

Bepko says a 
better program 
replacing HELP

To the Editor:
An editorial written by Sylvia 

Cunningham for the August 
31 st.issue of the Sagamore un
derstandably expressed regret 
over the termination of the 
HELP program. This program, 
which was funded by the federal 
government, provided valuble 
assistance to IUPUI students 
who were not prepared fully to 
engage in university level aca
demic work.

As Ms. Cunningham’s editorial 
pointed out, IUPUI is continu
ing to provide the program this 
semester, even though federal 
money evaporated on September 
1st. What was not made clear is 
that we are working diligently 
to create a new program and to 
ensure a smooth transition to an 
alternative college preparation 
program. Specifically, students 
currently enrolled in HELP will 
be continued in the spring

See HELP. Page 9.

Tired* d ru g  testing  issue 
s till dem ands a tten tion

Some of us are a little bored that the issue of drug testing 
has reared its unlovely head yet again.

Why should we have to debate it again? Isn’t ft a dead 
item, a shelved topic? Aren't the only people who waste sec
ond thoughts about regulated drug testing a tew wild-eyed 
neurotics who still haven’t forgiven the government for fluori
dated water?

Consider this., some of IUPUI'8 recent graduates were 
asked to submit to drug testing as part of the job interview 
process. They were trying to get jobs at newspapers 

The practice has become legitimized to the point where 
Its seriousness is overlooked. Drug testing has become a 
commonplace, a minor step, a ’standard procedure’ that only 
guilty or paranoid people could possbty object to.

A student athlete on the IUPUI Soccer Metros team has 
filed a complaint with the Indiana Civil Liberties Union.

He doesn’t think drug testing is just a standard proce
dure. He's angry at being presumed guilty.

Lite the lie detector test, people are put through the 
process of drug testing to prove that they are good citizens, 
clean-handed, and innocent.

The idea is that 'Officialdom* gives one a seal of approval 
or flushes the guilty out into a glaring light where they can be 
confronted with their sins.

AH you who believe in the drug test—when should it not 
be administered? Should It be given to all government em 
ployees? Should It be given to college administrators and 
professors? Students? Should citizens pass drug tests be
fore they are issued driving liceiups?

What if we all took drug tests once a year, when we 
registered to vote? Then, the results (strictly confidential, of 
course) could be coded to one’s social security number, and 
kept as a handy cross reference for the bank considering you 
for a loan.

So these are facetious arguments.
Whether or not you think testing student athletes fordrug 

testing is outrageous, you probably believe that limits should 
be set somewhere. Perhaps todayL Instead ofgrimacing In 
boredom and moving quickly on to some other hot topic, you 
might consider just where those limits should lie, and who 
should set them.

— Leslie L. Fuller, 
for the editorial board

(  C oropuS  Inquiry ]  Are you involved in any extracurricular activities?

STACY PERISH 
Business major 

Treshman

‘No, I'm a freshman. I don't know 
what there is to be involved in.’

LAURA WILLIAMS 
Physical Education 
Freshman

*No, I'm on the volleyball team. 
Don't have time. The activities 
are usually over.'

ROYAL KING 
Business major 
Junior

’I'm pledging Delta Sigma Pi.’ 
(business fraternity)

BRADLEY BROWN 
Elementary Education 
Junior

DERRICK JOHNSON
Accounting
Senior

*No, I'm taking a fifteen hour load 'If you call sports a student activ- 
and I'm pretty busy during the ity, yes, basketball. I'm an assis- 
day’ tant coach.'
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Survey shows black dolls are taking a back seat
School ha* 

tember is here 
loween candy

begun and. the end of Sep- 
e. If you’ve^Uved, the Hal- 
r has been on'the’shelf fot- 

weeks. Shopping supplements are 
reminding us that now is the time to lay- 
a-way the kids’ Christmas toys, and 
there are only 88 more shopping days 'til 
Christmas!

But wait, don't touch that doll!
Yes, once again the survey says... It 

seems that a new study has surfaced 
regarding the preference for white dolls 
over black ones by both black and white 
children. The survey was conducted by 
Darlene Powell-Hopson, a mental health 
consultant from Connecticut, and in
volved children ages three through six.

During n press conference at the Amer
ican Psychological Association, Powell- 
Hopson described in detail how black 
and white children preferred playing 
with white dolls.

Later in the experiment, we leum thoir 
attitude was changed as a result of some 
psychological techniques used to instill 
racial pride in some of the children.

•
The survey initially suggests that 

media, books, and teachers have a pow- 
erful influence on children. This point 
can't be brought up too often and is the 
basis for many of American society’s 
changes in the past years, including the 
providing of more positive black images 
for children to identify with.

1 have no quarrolc with that cugg,j-

M onday's V ie'
KM)By SYLVIA CUNNINGHAM

tion. In fact, 1 took it upon myself to 
check into what news and television 
media are doing to assist efforts of 
achieving racial harmony ir advertising.

Product advertising is simply not good 
enough, especially when it comes to toys 
and the object of this survey, the black 
doll.

The research concludes that when vari 
ous percentages of children, from various

backgrounds were asked to choose a 
doll, they selected, more often, the white 
dolls, and commented that they would 
most like to be like the white dolls, refer
ring to it os a "nice" color.

Powell-Hopson suggests that "the chil
dren’s choices reflects their knowledge of 
the advantages of certain racial groups.'
I don't feel that this is the case at all. It 
could be attributed to the fact that doll
commercials and catalog advertising 
never show ths black doll as anythin" 
but an afterthought, or is limited to an 
inset noting that "SuxyQ is also available 
in block."

The psychological techniques that were 
used to persuade the children to choose 
differently were simplistic and resulted

in what 1 thought to be far reaching con
clusions. The children who had selected 
the black dolls were praised for doing so
They were allowed to sit near the experi
menters (who were black) and then 
asked to stand and repeat statements 
that their dolls were clean, smart, pretty, 
and neat. Those who chose white dolls

were ignored.
A story was then read to the children 

that depicted a black girl and boy post 
lively and associated tnem with the 
blacs aoiis, . : though it did not mention 
the race of ths dolls.

After asking ins children to again 
liiuuw dulls, the percentage that chose 
black dolls increased dramatically. Those 
results are'what fueled the conclusion for 
Powell-Hopson, but left me feeling dis
satisfied with the study as a whole.

Being a former pre-school teacher. I ran 
familiar with how much children know 
and liow we underestimate them. While 
it is true that they can be aware of cul
tural advantages and disadvantages, 
more than likely they were caught up 
with differences in general. Race can be a 
part of this, but it mostly consists of

See DOLLS, Pag# 6

Necessary classes escape nursing program
The education of the medical profes

sional occurs as three main phases:
The establishment of basic principles 

and theories in the areas of natural and 
social sciences;

Ths teaching of concepts and facts 
more narrowly defined by the particular 
field of interest;

Implementation of learned concepts 
and facts in the clinical setting, thereby 
reinforcing through practical experience 
that which has been learned while ex
tending the student’s intellectual base 
through "real life" situations.

The logical sequence of these phases is 
irrefutable. One must necessarily follow 
the other in order to effect and nurture 
the intellectual, physical and emotional 
maturation and well-being of ths health 
care profession.

Concomitantly, there is the burden

G u e s t  C p m m fr
Q  By GREG E. MANSHIP J

placed upon tne administration, the fac
ulty, the staff and the students them
selves of continuous scrutiny and re- 
evaluation of the educational process in 
order to maintain the highest level of in
tellectual and practical integrity. This 
constant vigil must be kept not for the 
sake of the student alone, but for the 
sake of the community which has 
entrusted us with its care. A compromise 
in the integrity of the educational pro 
cess of any level constitutes fraud and 
impinges on the quality of care being ad
ministered to the community, which then 
has every right to call to question the

worthiness of the professional and fre 
educational system. *

I believe such a flaw is evident in the 
current Nursing Program. As a PH.D 
student in the Microbiology Department 
in the School of Medicine, one of my 
responsibilities is the instruction of a 
laboratory section for J201, Microbiology 
and Immunology Laboratory 

My understanding is that this course is 
part of the cirriculum for nursing and 
most allied health programs. This course 
embraces the practical as well as the con
ceptual bases of diagnostic clinical micro
biology and immunology. As such, topics 
included in the course are DNA replica 
tion, protein synthesis, metabolism, 
chemotherapy, protein-protein interac
tions, etc. To my dismay, I found only 
five of my twenty-four students to have 
had chemistry even within the last five 
years, while even fewer had organic

&
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chemistry or biochemistry.
Thus, the logical sequence of events haa 

been compromised. I feel slighted be
cause as an educator I can’t convey 
certain information without confounding 
my students. Hus information is not 
composed of thoee things dark or 
esoteric. I have difficulty effectively com
municating certain general biological or 
chemical concepts related to the clinical 
setting because at some time, someone 
(or ones) decided chemistry need not be a 
prerequisite for J200 or J201.

Im my opinion, this is an absurdity. By 
asserting this policy the integrity of the 
educational process and the quality of 
the preparation of the professional is un
dermined. I cannot properly teach so as 
to initiate the process of conceptualisa
tion in this area because the student 
does not possess the basic tools and 
materials with which to build. The stu
dent has been placed in phase two before 
being prepared in phase one. This results 
in ineffective education.

I would say that the real issue hero is 
the philooophy used in deciding the 
policia*of the educational process. Is the 
purpose of the nursing program to edu
cate for intellectuality or for practicality?

Some would argue the two are in- 
separable;one cannot practice what one 
does not know. This argument is falla
cious, particularly in light of the current 
status of liability and malpractice insur
ance.

This contempt for education as a 
means of obtaining knowledge and in
tellectual advancement is deplorable. No 
degree of any school of any institution of 
higher education should be so self- 
limiting as to diminish the importance of 
knowledge and intellectual training in 
lieu of training for the job market.

Greg Manthtp is a graduate etudent at
the l.V. School of Medicine at IUPUI

0
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White dolls are children's choice
Continued from Page S.

pretty or cui* versus not 
so cute, long hair versus short, 
fashionable versus simple styles 
in clothing. More specifically in 
the inner city school where I 
taught it was often light
skinned versus dark-skinned in
dividuals.

Not only were these traits and 
characteristics recognized by the 
children and caused them to 
segregate themselves according
ly, but teachers would also make 
a difference, resulting in many 
cases of low self-esteem and fur
ther peer isolation.

Therefore, in the case of the 
choice of dolls, Powell-Hopson’s 
report ignored the obvious, that 
children will always be curious 
about one another’s physical dif
ferences and show interest and 
partiality in characteristics.

I'm reminded of two examples 
that include family members. 
My daughter was infatuated 
with a schoolmate’s blond curly 
hair. Once home, she would don 
blankeU (a la Whoppi Gold- 
bergland mimic the mannerism 
of tossing her hair. I failed to 
view it as her wanting to be

white. I figured, instead, it was 
because I seldom let her wear 
her hair down and curled, when 
in fact it was longer than her 
friend's.

The second example involved 
my niece and her cousin, both a 
year old at.sW  time. One had 
long braids, the other still bald, 
save for a bit of fuzz on top. 
Whenever they were together 
the baby with no hair would fin
ger and twirl the others’ braids 
repeatedly. These were non- 
racial differences. I believe 
simple curiosity leads to 
manifestations and the adoption 
of other’s traits and the desire to 
be like someone else.

Which brings us to the most 
significant item overlooked in 
the survey; all children thrive on 
praise and attention. The prais
ing technique used to instill ra
cial pride, only served as the 
basis for the children to realize 
that they too wanted that atten
tion, (strong vying for attention 
is characteristic for this ftge 
group) for they were being ig
nored while those with the black

babies were being singled out, 
praised,and allowed to be seated 
next to someone important and 
new. It's been proven infant 
babies are bright enough to 
respond to love and atten
tion,(and the lack of it). These 
children were reacting in
telligently to the situation and 
picked up on the idea "if I chooee 
this black doll next time, HI get 
the attention." Showing more 
cunning than perhaps the re
searchers displayed.

We, as parents should make 
an effort to instill pride, regard
less of race. More emphasis 
should be placed in sodsty’s role 
(especially the media) in project
ing good images of all peopls, 
and no, there will not be a need 
to rush out and buy a collection 
of international dolls. Lat your 
children decide, especially if 
you’ve done your job in teaching 
them who they are. Besides, 
next year it may not be black 
nor white, we may be concerned 
with the return of the "blue 
people," better known in my 
house as the SMURFS!

4MIBU IETHOIEI wrm AIR f&rtfcE ROTC

Tou CAN STILL ENROLL
in Air Force ROTC!

Classes are taught on campus at IUPUI 
every Monday. 2 Credit hours. No Cost 
No Obligation. Find out about a future 
as a Pilot, Navigator, Missile Launch 
Officer, Engineer, Nurse, Doctor, Non- 
Technical Support Officer or Foreign 
Language Officer. You will learn about 
the History and Development of Air 
Power and more. Contact us!!

Call Collect (812)335-4191 IU Bloomington 
A I P _ W  Capt Augsbuiger
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\31w t a  M arin e  fudge A dvocate does
The Judge Advocate Division functions much like a large civilian law firm and includes about 

400 practicing lawyers. Few civilian practices, however, can offer a young lawyer the diversity 
of assignments you will receive in if Marine Corps.

As a judge advocate, you will have the opportunity to work in a variety of fields, such as 
intcmauonal, labor, torts, environmental, family, and aviation law. ►

Your initial work will |>robably be in litigation, as either a prosecutor or a defense counsel in 
courts-martial and later as a judge in criminal cases of all descriptions.

Some of the judge advocates practi _c is routine, such as drafting wills and leases. Judge 
advocates have also appeared before federal district courts, courts of appeals, the Merit Systems 
Protection Board and at Equal Employment Opportunity Commission and Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission hearings.

Your military experience will be easily transferable to civilian practice.
The Marine Officer Judge Advocate Selection Team in Indianapolis is seeking primarily 

first and second year law students who want to take advantage of the following benefits:
*Law Program Guarantee
*Freedom to withdraw from the program after initial training
*Summer training session with pay includes free travel, books, clothes, room 

and board
* Longevity accrued while in law school which means more money in your

pocket
* Excellent starting salary and 30 days annual paid vacation

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-621-8009.
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Financ&sinain barrier to proper care
Continued from Page 1 
cere, while 
cere to 
Joenne 
professor 
health nursing.

Kathy Russell, a
blackAninonty consultant with 
the State Board of Health, 
paints to cost and inconvenience 
as two factors that bar pregnant 
women from the prenatal care 
they and their unborn children 
need for healthy development.

“Throughout the city . . .  a 
major barrier to receiving early 
prenatal care was the financial 
barrier," she said.

"And if you go to the clinic and 
wait for four hours before you're 
seen, then receive a cursory ex
amination, you might not go 
back."
"The fetus does a lot of its 

most important neurological de
velopment during the first few 
months. It’s crucial the mother 
get in to check for disease."

“In the black community, 
mothers sometimes don't know 
how to take care of their babies," 
she added.

"Nursing is very concerned 
about that. Usually it is the 
nurse that makes contact with 
the mother. That’s why we felt 
that the task force of nurses 
could make an impact in the in
fant mortality problem," she 
said.

Despite public perception that 
most of the low-birth weight in
fanta are bom to extremely 
young mothers, mothers of such 
infanta are of all ages, Rusaell 
said.

"The major variables are-less 
than 12 years of education, little 
or no prenatal care," she said.

The situation is compounded 
by the fact that pregnancy is the 
"number one reason" women

drop out of high school, and once 
a woman is out of the educa
tional system and responsible 
for a baby, "it’s hard to go back 
to school.

On Sept. IB, the taskforce pre
sented Indianapolis Mayor Wil- 
liam Hudnut an outline of sug
gestions to curb the infant 
mortality rate, 'lie ’s reviewing 
it, and I don’t know what the 
outcome will be. I think he was 
moved," said Rusaell.

Teak ibrce members hope that 
its preventive philosophy of 
prenatal care and education will 
be incorporated into city and 
hospital policies as widely as 
possible.

They point out the benefits to 
the city's budgets, as well as ita 
citizens.

"Betides the human tragedy, 
the cost of care per low birth

rate (baby) is extremely ex
pensive," said Martin. "For 
every dollar spent on prenatal 
care, you spend |3  on a low 
birth weight (infant)."

"It costs $12,000 to put one 
pound on a baby in an intensive 
care unit," added Russell. 
Martin said most of the infanta 
who survive because of immedi
ate care lead normal lives.

"There is no other better in
dicator of how we care for a vul
nerable population than how 
high our infant mortality rata 
is." Martin said.
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Student 5% rent discount 
&

$75.00 Deposit
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American Women in Science will sponsor a social lun
cheon to meet and talk with other women in science about 
their work in the Conference Room on the mezzanine level 
of the Union Building, 12-1 p.m. Call M. W. Egar a t 274- 
8536.

S U N D A Y

The IU School of Nursing will hold an open house from 1- 
4 p.m. in the School of Nursing Auditorium, Room 103. 
The program, IU Nursing For People Who Care, will in
clude presentations by students and faculty, and several 
small interest sessions, including job opportunities for reg
istered nurses and a simulation nursing skills lab. For in
formation call Scott Lakin a t 898-4343 or Laveme Sutton 
a t 274-2806.

•  •  •

All Bachelor's in Social Work students are invited to a t
tend the BSW Student Association picnic in Military Park. 
This is a family picnic, and attendees should bring a 
blanket and one dish th a t can be shared with 10 other 
people.

8ale Prioe $69.00 

M fr  Rebate -  10.00

Final Com $70.00

The HP-12C is a financial pow
erhouse you can rely on for 
amortization and depreciation 
schedules, bond calculations, 
loan values, interest rates and 
more.
And if you buy now, you can get 
S10 back! Offer ends October 31, 
so come in for details today

HSWLSTT 
PACKARDr v j

703 E. 30th Street 
Indianapolis, M 40206 

Phono (317) 924-0802

MICRO.EXPO.87
"a microcomputer trade show"

Wednesday September 30th 
10am -4pm 
lUNatatorium
Students, Staff, Faculty - Welcome

Over 30 vendors will be on hand to demonstrate their 
products and answer your questions. Bring a friend and 
see all that's new.

IUPUI Computing Service!
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Ambassador attacks apartheid
By THERESA JOYCE
Freelance Editor

White South Africans "know in 
their heart of heart* that apart
heid must go" former South Afri
can ambassador Deni* Wonrall 
told an audience of IUPUI stu
dents and faculty at an on- 
campus lecture last Thursday.

"The Afrikaners (white South 
Africans) are in constant debate 
with the government and its ap
proaches," said Worrall, an 
original founder of the anti
apartheid Progressive Party.

"There are many among them 
that feel that the problem is in- 
solvable, and are therefore 
secretly reassured by the 
presence of the South African 
military," he added.

Other concerns circulating 
among the white minority in
clude fears of a declining econo
my, and evidence of large scale 
corruption in government.

Worrall feels that the only way 
for South Africa to move into the 
future is for its government to 
"spell out the options clearly, 
and provide vision of the kind of 
South Africa everybody wants."

"South Africa is currently 
devoid of vision," he said.

Overtures from government of
ficials to black leaders are met 
with suspicion, said Worrall.

"Blacks in South Africa dis
trust the administration be
cause it refuses to repeal the 
law that enforces residential 
segregation."

Concerns of block political offi
cials hinge on the fear that if 
they do work with the govern
ment, it will legitimize the ad
ministration, something that 
Worrall says they are reluctant 
to do.

"It is imperative tnat the gov
ernment of South Africa genera
te trust in blacks, and at the 
same time, allay the fears of 
white South Africans," said Wor
rall.

4 y ^ e tty  apartheid 
J r  in South Africa 

has very much been 
eliminated."

—Denis Worrall 
form er ambassador 

from  South A frica

While Worrall feels that com
plete elimination of apartheid is 
a long way off, he believe# that 
"Petty apartheid in South Africa 
has very much been eliminated."

H ie  problems in South Africa 
ars not a straight black and 
white conflict, but more impor
tantly a conflict of nationalism 
in South Africa," hs said.

Worrall characterizes South 
Africa as a nation extrsmely 
sensitive to international pres
sure and its own international 
image.

However, economic pressure is 
a double-edged sword and an in
effective weapon against apart
heid.

"Divested companies ars being 
bought up by South African in
vestors at bargain bnsomont 
prices," he said.

"Damngs to the South African 
economy is damaging to all of 
our African neighbors." Appar
ently, there is a satellite popula
tion of several hundred people 
who earn wages in South Africa 
but live outside its region.

NOTICES deadline Iŝ  
at Noon

Wonrall feels that social and 
political answers are mors likely 
to appear in a period of econom
ic growth, rather than one 
fraught with unemployment, 
bitterness and reasntrosnt.
"If South Africa can solve its 

own problems, without interven
tion from outside groups, thsn 
perhaps so too can Northern 
Ireland, and Sri Lanka," said 
Worrall.

Worrall, a lawyer by profes
sion, studied in America on 
scholarship but received his un
dergraduate degree from the 
University of Capetown, and his 
law degree from the University 
or South Africa.

Hs also authored the book, 
"Politics A Government in South 
Africa" Worrall’s visit was 
sponsored by the Internstionsl 1 
Programs office, and co
sponsored by the International 
Center at Indianapolis.

visit our 
booth 
this

j/Vednesdayk
10am to 4pm

Continued from Page 2

Sept 30,
at the

MICRO EXPO 87
In the

IUPUI Natatorium

$10 Off An HP-12C
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Soott Absl
(Future) Political Activist

Bepko sayg 'a TS&tt&f 'pYogram is replacing HELP
Confound from Psgs 4.
semester, an* Uva naw pre- 
coUa«a program will ba aval labia 
fcr students entepng ,in tha 
aphn(. *

Bacauaa IUPUTa un
dergraduate programs hava par*' 
haps tha lowaat dollar par stu- 
dent funding of an public col lags 
programs In tha stats, our op
tions may ba aomawhat limited 
Nevertheless, we are 
determined to make this un
fortunate termination of binding 
into an opportunity ibr a naw 
and better program.

Wa are calling tha naw pro
gram an ‘access canter', al
though it might wall ba located 
in several places. Preliminary 
plans, which wa hope to unveil 
in October, call fbr a broadening 
of tha original mission of tha 
HELP program, both in terms of 
developmental education and 
student guidance, by more effec
tive uae of existing programs.

Not only will this new pro
gram ba available to IUPUI stu
dents in need of assistance, it 
also envisions a cooperative ar
rangement with the public 
schools as well as coordination 
with other IUPUI programs. 
Over the past IS years, IUPUI 
personnel have gained consider
able expertise in counseling, 
testing and teaching programs, 
and the campus will a raw upon 
this experience- including the 
HELP experience- in designing 
new college preparatory ser
vices.

It is clear that any university 
campus must maintain a level of 
academic integrity if it is truly 
to fulfill its mission and ssrvs 
its constituenciss. Of course this 
is true of IUPUI; we cannot com
promise integrity without doing 
a grave disservice to the over
whelming majority of students 
who are well prepared fbr uni-

Student urges 
AIDS research 
funds increase
Continued from Page 4.

sive March On Wat Kington, Oc
tober 11th to voice opposition to 
ridiculous ldsas liks Rep. 
Burton's (mandstory testing) in 
hopss of stopping those ideas 
fioim ever materialising.

But, time is of the sees nee I Do 
not delay! 8peak now while the 
ears of our government are still 
willing to listen! Voice your 
opinion against mandatory test
ing, and in favor of increased 
spending in those above men
tioned AIDS-related areas.

Help put an end to discrimina
tion against people with AIDS, 
ARC, HIV positive virus, or 
those perceived to have AIDS. 
Help get a massive increase in 
fUnding for AIDS education, re
search and patient care.

Money for AIDS not war!

varsity work. As an urban in
stitution, however, we have 
several other reeponribilitiea to 
the public. If we are to serve our 
constituents Sfell, we must make 
academic programs available to 
students at time* and at places 
that are convenient, and a*, 
prices that are affordable

With that responsibility comes 
the need to provide developmen
tal or catch-up program* to help 
ease the transition to university 
level work.

Our committment to provide 
access to educational op
portunities, particularly to thoee 
who need special services in 
transition to the university, is 
undiminished. The elimination 
of one federal program will not 
change that commitment. In
stead we view this as an op
portunity to develop a new pro
gram designed to better serve 
the needs of our prospective stu
dents. Whsn the "access oenter" 
is in place and operating, we are

confident that all will agree that 
we have actuality improved, not 
diminished, our services to die 
advantaged students

—•IUPUI Vloe-President
Gerald I .  Bepko

& w ssssssss'w vw sssssssss'is'isss :'x/ ....................... s
f t Adults & Ssrlous Studsnts >
£ Wanted!

£ ■R oom y" two bedroom apartm ent £:
:: homes now available1 ft:
:: Perfect fo r room mates o r couple, ft:
£ A close to campus and shopping f t :
% centers. We o ffe r student discounts f t :
* and gas, heat A water paid. £:
£ L Call 247-8436, Ext.' 110 J £:

Pennsylvania Place Apartments
Luxury Apartments in Downtown Indianapolis

■ yam art km an m duaalnas iMumpi•M rUngwh m tfw ftrte I outturn at tf* Or* Pm re

Apelnenu i*n|r bum »U» tu ll.Slt 
Raalal Of Ik e  tes te d  at I tO  NenS Pe«MM»Ke»ls *11001

that rest from the pill 
is no

1 the pill 
big deal.

S ern k ld  work* —w ithou t horm one*. So it's u great alternative
it' your doctor tells you to take that brcuk from the pill You bee. 

Scmicid has the spermicide doctors recommend most. And it s 
approximately as effective as vaginal loam contraceptives in actual 

use. but is not us effective us the pill or IUD. (Some Scmicid users 
experience irritation in using the product h>r best protection against 

pregnancy, follow package directions. And it s essential to insert 
Scmicid at leusi fifteen minutes before intercourse.) Now you cun avoid 

hormones without giving up convenience. With Scmicid.
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Nursing director gets fit', others
By AMY-JEANNE ADE
Staff Writer

Within minutes of meeting 
Sharon Stoten, you discover 
several things. She’s attractive. 
She’s friendly. And at nine in 
the morning, when most of us 
are stumbling around looking 
for another cup of coffee, she’s 
full of energy.

Looking at her, it’s hard to be
lieve that just nine months ago, 
Sharon Stoten was 22 pounds 
overweight. Stoten never had 
what she calls "the weight prob
lem" until graduate school, 
where skipping meals and 
snacking became a way of life.

"I started my own exercise pro
gram. Well, that didn't work as 
well because I would get off it," 
said Stoten. "I would think, 'oh, 
well, I can have another Snicker 
bar...two...m eat two, or Fll eat 
this box of cookies or whatever.’ 
I thought, Tm not doing this 
right.’ I felt bad about it. It was 
the first time in my life I had 
really felt bad about my weight."

Then, last January, a friend 
naked Stoten to enroll in the 
MAX*WELL Total Fitness Pro
gram at the Natatorium. Now 
22 pounds and eight months 
Inter, Stoten is committed to ex
ercise and the MAX*WELL Pro
gram. "I fell in love with it. I’m 
addicted, and I can’t give it up," 
she said. "It was the Maxwell 
program that turned it around."

In the five-day Total Fitness 
Program, Stoten spends about

six hours each week exercising. 
She swims on Mondays and Fri
days, lifts weights on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, and runs on 
Wednesdjyj£ $he recently added 
two days of aerobics to her 
schedule.

"I think the whole key is the 
fact that it was here on campus, 
and it was easy and the fact that 
it was open (at convenient 
times)," said Stoten. "The hours 
were very important." She is 
usally at the Natatorium by 6 
a m. and begins each day with 
her workout.

"You feel good, you feel fit, and 
you feel great. And you can take 
on these challenges and these 
burdens of the day," said Stoten. 
"You look at life differently; 
you're ready. I come in ready. 
With health care and the 
stresses that are here, and the 
pressures, doing more with less, 
you need something, and it’s a 
stress release."

In addition to exercise, Stoten 
ei\joys golf, movies and eating 
out. Does she have a favorite 
restaurant? "Oh, yen! Any one!" 
Stoten said with a laugh. "Any 
restaurant’s my favorite 
restaurant. I love fancy 
restaurants. I love to eat, I live 
to eat!" Exercise means that 
Stoten doesn’t have to diet. "I 
like losing weight and being able 
to eat anything I want, too."

Stoten, the nursing director of 
the Adult Dialysis Program, is 
not content to feel better herself; 
she recruits her staff as well.

Students in Elizabeth Evenbeck’s Aqua-noon 
aqua-aerobics exercise class move their arms 
to the music. Offered since September, the 
class contains mostly faculty, but students are 
welcome to attend. On-going registration allows 
new members to join at every class. The class

is the Division of Recreational Sports' part of the 
MAX* WELL program, and participants must pay 
a recreational user fee to join. The class takes 
place in the instructional pool in the Natatorium 
where the pool floor is raised so that even short
er persons wont get their hair wet.

Photo By KEMP SMITH

"I truly believe we need to zero 
in on our worker*," said Stoten. 
"The people have to be ready 
and able to work for you. Ttiey 
have to feel good about them
selves before they can meet 
other peoples’ needs. To do that, 
we need to care for them and to 
provide things for them. And I 
feel that, perhaps, that’s what 
the University has done is open 
up some doors here with the 
Maxwell program."

The MAX*WELL Progran) 
kicked off in January of this 
year with the Total Fitness Pro
gram, a "structured program 
where you actually go in and 
they will design a fitness pro
gram to fit your needs," said 
MAX*WELL coordinator Debbie 
McGuire.

Offered at the Natatorium, 
components of the program 
elude swimming, weight-lifting, 
and a choice of running, walk

ing, o r  jo g g in g . Employees car 
sign up fo r e i th e r  a  three o r  five- 
day program. Response to the 
program has been overwhelm
ing, said McGuire. Enrollment 
for the initial program was 
limited to 90; more than 250 em
ployees were turned away.

MAX*WELL's Smoking Ceasa 
lion Program began in March 
1987. Of the initial 25 
participants, 16 graduated nine 
weeks later.

Reviewer doubts sincerity of book's supporters

C 0

IN REVIEW
B o o k s

By THERESA JOYCE
Freelance Editor

Why do you suppose so many 
people are pretending to read 
The Closing o f the American 

Mind: How Higher Educa
tion Has Failed Democracy 
and Impoverished the Souls 
o f Today’s Students," by Allan 
Bloom?

Perhaps if they had indeed 
read the book in detail, there 
would be more articles or letters 
strongly challenging Bloom’s as
sertions rather than the flowery 
praises of "intellectual en
lightenment" from dailies, news 
weeklies and college officials 
across the country and around 
the world.

Although Bloom dogmatically 
pontificates on all that is wrong 
with American society, specifi
cally: books, music, rela

tionships, divorce, sex and the 
self, it was his chapter on "The 
Student & The University," that 
stopped this reviewer/student 
dead in her tracks.

According to Bloom, American 
universities fail to provoke 
serious thought among students. 
He feels that universities are 
similiar to modem factories, 
spewing out robot-like students 
trained in professional career 
thought versus social thought.

For Bloom to suggest that 
today’s students are being 
spoon-fed professional training 
rather than overall liberal edu
cation is a sweeping generaliza
tion. Sure, students say, "I want 
to study medicine," but I don’t 
think they mean to pursue this 
at the expense of history, litera
ture and science.

Besides, supplemental courses 
are required by all departments, 
regardless of stated mqjor.

Bloom feels that when stu
dents arrive at a university, 
they are besieged with a variety 
of departments, and a bewilder
ing variety of courses. "There is 
no official guidance, no 
university-wide agreement 
about what he should study. Nor 
does he find readily available 
examples, either among stu
dents or professors, of a unified 
use of the university’s 
resources," says Bloom.

Perhaps this view is typical of 
large, traditional campuses, but

certainly not of the smaller ur
ban campus, where university 
officials literally go out of their 
way to ensure that students not 
only receive the guidance they 
need, but are surrounded by 
"real world” instructors, working 
professionals devoting time and 
energy to continuing education 
programs.

How then does one explain 
why some college officials ap
plaud Bloom’s book as ‘rich’ and 
‘absorbing,’ displaying the book 
prominently on the proverbial 
coffee table? I find it herd to be
lieve that they’ve read what he 
says about them.

"Most professors are 
specialists, concerned only with 
their own fields, interested in 
the advancement of those fields 
in their own terms, or in their 
own personal advancement in a 
world where all the rewards are 
on the side of professional dis
tinction," he writes.

As a result, "Students must 
navigate among a collection of 
carnival barkers, each trying to 
lure him into a particular 
sideshow."

Bloom suggests that the un
decided student is an embar
rassment to thq university be
cause he seems to be saying, "I 
am a whole human being. Help 
me to form myself in my whole
ness and let me develop my real 
potential."

Bloom feels that to this partic-
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ular student, universities liave 
nothing to say.

For sure, the one thing that 
his book does is force readers to 
take a Ptand. After all, Bloom is 
entitled to voice his opinions. He 
takes advantage of his position 
as a professor of social thought 
from the University of Chicago 
to do just that

The section of Bloom’s book at
tracting the most attention is 
not the inflammatory chapters 
on music, sex and the student 
lifestyle, but the second section 
in which he exposes the 
meaninglessness of words such 
os "sensitivity," "commitment," 
"values” and "creativity"-- the 
self defining vocabulary of the

'60s and ‘70s.
Bloom argues that these 

phrases "don’t explain anything 
to anybody."

However, the 40’s generation 
had its limited vocabulary of 
political thought which ex
pressed both paranoid fears of 
independent opinion and gener
al acceptance of what was popu
lar. For example, the terms "red- 
scare," "loose lips sink ships" 
and "parlor pink" explain noth
ing, but they represented impor
tant ideas to those who used 
them.

Explaining this book proves 
rather difficult.

There is so much information 
and opinion, accompanied by an 
endless amount of references 
and quotes from Socrates, 
Heidegger, Rousseau and many 
others, that interpreting the 
book requires a graduate degree 
in philosophy.

Bloom is first a professor, and 
his book tends to read like a 
textbook- it plods. Bloom does, 
however, invite serious and crit
ical reflection on the state of our 
minds and souls.

"The Closing of the American 
Mind" (Simon A Schuster 
$18.95) is currently number two 
on the bestseller list and avail
able in virtually every book
store. '

Unfortunately, it’s not exactly 
the kind of book you’d want to 
snuggle up in bed with.



Firecrackers,' 
beauties star 
in production

Come one,, come all
The 116th edition of the Rin

ding Brothers and Barnum & 
Bailey Circus comes to town, 
performing Wednesday through 
Sunday atThe IUPUI Theatre Depart

ment students and staff have 
pulled their skills together in 
time for this vyeekend’s produc
tion of ’The Miss Firecracker 
Contest"— the department's 
first fall mainstage production.

Ann Mclntire plays the lead in 
Pulitzer Prize winner Beth Hen
ley’s bizarre comedy, directed 
here by Paul Moser, guest direc
tor with the Indiana Repertory 
Theatre.

Camelle Scott (Mclntire) not 
only loses the most important 
contest of her life, but she comes 
in last in her hometown beauty 
pageant - behind the "second 
ugliest" girl in town.

Camelle does earn the title 
Miss Hot Tamale from her too- 
numerous boyfriends.

In order to redeem herself, 
gain a measure of self-respect 
and leave town in a "blaze of 
glory,” Camelle hires Popeye 
(Beverly Brewer), a goofy seam
stress, to whip up a tight-fitting 
costume complete with real 
fireworks. Popeye hears voices 
through her eyes" after they 
bugged out from a childhood ac
cident:

Just when she needs no 
reminder that she is no raving, 
beauty, Carnelle must deal with 
her gorgeous cousin , Elain 
(Peggy Gritt). Elain is a former 
pageant winner who comes back 
home because she is leaving her 
boring, rich husband and her 
two small children whom she 
dislikes.

Mac Sam (Rick Northern) is

Market Square
Arena

Along with the ysual, expected 
circus attractions such as "Great Steel Cage." 
clowns,- dancers and exotic TTie Flying Vazquez acrobatic 
animals- camels, zebras, bears act features Miguel Vazquez, 
and horses- the show features the first and only person to ever 
acrobats from the People’s Re Perform a quadruple somersault 
public of China making their into the hands of the catcher, 
world circus debut. Another highlight is the Has-

Shanghai Acrobatic Troupe Troupe, a group of talented 
consists of 17 members who will tumblers from Morroco. 
perform in the three circu. ring. 8how,  are Wed at 7:30 
at once Ring on. will h .-thoop ^  and P„nd
diving, nng two .how. Oriental Pn at 7.30Hp.m ai* .P Sat at 
vaulting while nng three fea- 4 p m and 8 p m. and
tore, jar juggling by the C hine- S(1(1 at j ! *  and PS 30
a<r ba,18 . . . . .  Ticket, a n  $0.50. $8 and 86 50^ . t r o u p e ,  dramatic fin a l.. for adulta. chjldr,,n undar , 2
called The Lion Dance which ™
displaysthe . W e  and nimble
temperantent of the lion. This
big cat act is the most tradi- • Tickets are available through 
tional of the Chinese per- the MSA box office and Ticket 
formances. j  ^  Master; locations. All seats are

Tamer W e  Burch will per 13 °f f °P>htn« night with a 
form w i r f ^ I  rare whit, and ~ upon *«"> Hook * D™g
gold Sib^ian^tigers in the kStor**-

Anne Mclntire stars as the tarnished Camelle Scott in this 
weekend’s production of "The Miss Firecracker Contest" 
being presented on the mainstage of the IUPUI University 
Theatre. Photo By RICK flAUGN

Carnelle’s only faithful admirer. or Mast 
He is a balloon man in the circus IUPUI 1 
where the beauty contest is ^Jjffice 
held. He is letting himself die of TFTtmrda; 
alcoholism, lung disease and Fridays, 
syphilir, the latter ailment for nZZZIZZZ 
whic:' he forgives Carnelle.

The play is set in a small Mis- 
sissippi town during hot WJf 
weather just before the Fourth

The show is being presented ■R9BHH 
t is Friday and Saturday, and 
Oct. 910; all shows begin at H |H H H |

Tickets are $3.50 for students 
and older persons, $6 for others. 
Tickets may be charged to Visa

HOOKIER
TRAVEL
SERVICE

•SINCE 1948*

Your on Campus 
Travel Agency

A ro u n d  the  W orld  
o ro n tK e  ecoe 
Call us far a ll 
Y our travel needs.

406 N. Lana ng 
Behind the Ronald Drive to win' Take the wheel at a  Daytona Shelby l  and put The 

Dodge performance machine through a  competition ratty 
course set up on campus, Vour tap will oG etocHorwcaA' timed 
and the student with the best'official score wms o tup to 
Daytona Beach to.compete m the National Grand f  inals Plus 
prues to the 2nd and 3rd place finishers AH absolutely tree to 
students
Entry a easy Arsi h* out the entry form at the competrfion and 
then drive to wm Open to any student 18 years or older 
who s a  ficensed dnyei 4

Win a  trip  to  IX iy lo n a  f t u x  n honckr strong Spring BrtK* 
inc lu d in g  your roundtnp an fate a n d  note/ accoovnexta 
lions as cam pus winner
Nahotx* Grand hr rats Awards 1st Place $5. (XX) cash ■
schotanNp ana use oi a  Dodge Daytona Shelby Z u W l 
tor 1 year W M

Id House

COMING TO IUPUI
MONDAY & TUESDAY, OCT. 5 A 6 
at the parking lot between the track 
A field stadium A Cavanaugh Hall. 
I0 r.m . to 5p.m. both days 
Hotted by ths Student Chapter 09S of the 
Society of Manufacturing Engineers
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Performance runs cold, then hot
IN REVIEW

Theatre
By RICHARD PROPES

Thirty-on© years after Alan 
^sJay Lemer brought "My Fair 

Dody" into America’s heart, In
diana Repertory Theatre’s 
Cabaret Club honors the song
writer with "My Fair Lyricist: 
Alan Jay Lemer."

The show features music from 
Lerner’s collaborations with 
Frederick Lowe, Kurt Weill and 
Burton Lane performed by 
Cabaret regulars Bernadette 
Galanti and Frederick Farrar, 
as well as New York imports 
Steve Pudenz and Lynne 
Wieneke.

The 90-minute performance 
was divided into two 45-minute 
sections with a 10-minute inter
mission.

What a difference 10 .minutes 
can make.

The first half was largely flat 
and monotonous with the excep
tion of Galanti's rendition of 
"Mr. Right" from Love Life and 
Wieneke’s romantic ballad 
"Here I’ll Stay." Farrar’s explod
ing ^ _ ten o r complemented 
WiefflEHftoprano on a succes
sion of duets from Lemer and

Loewe’s Brigadoon.
Pudenz seemed to be the ab-

sentOalent throughout much of 
the nfcst half as he.struggled for 
concentration and vocAfcontrol.

This was particularly evident 
on "I’m On My Way" and "They 
Call the Wind Maria" from 
Paint Your Wagon.

Technical problems were also 
evident several times; the 
audience was forced to struggle 
to hear the soloists over Hank 
Levy’s musical arrangements.

Farrar screamed the intimate 
ballad “Love Song" at an annoy
ing decibal level in order to be 
heard over the music.

After intermission, things 
started to change. Pudenz and 
Wieneke came out costumed as 
Professor Higgins and Eliza 
Doolittle, and the night was 
never the same. They were 
entrancing as they danced
through "Would’t It Be Loverly," 
"Rain in Spain" and a hilarious 
Why Can’t the English?" by 
Pudenz. Pudenz was also bril
liant on "I’ve Grown Accustomed 
to Her Face." His voice was for
ceful, characterizations precise 
and ..mannerisms simply delight
ful.

After a brief letdown on
Galanti’s "What Did I Have 
That I Don’t Have?," Farrar-
highlighted his performance 
with the title song from Gigi,

hat a differ
ence 10 min-W

utes can’ make.'
and Galanti and Pudenz pulled 
ofT a playful "How Could You 
Believe Me When I Said I Loved 
You When You Know I’ve Been 
A Liar All My Life?" from Royal 
Wedding, a* 1951 film 'Nhat 
starred Fred Astaire and Jane 
Powell.

The finale, complete with a 
castle illusion, was a powerful 
trip to Came lot. Pudenz as King 
Arthur And Farrar as Lancelot 
brought to life the ideals of 
Camelot with their versions of 
the title number and the emo
tional, heart-wrenching "If Ever 
I Should Leave You."

The show, which runs through 
Oct. 17, is interspersed with 
humorous dialogue and 
monologues co-written by IRT 
Artistic Director Tom Haas and 
Musical Director Levy.

Though the show lacks life in 
the first half, it revives imthe 
second half.

Indeed, Galanti’s wide vocal 
range and sparkling personality, 
as well as the entire company’s 
work on My Fa ir Lady and 
Camelot were the highlights of 
yet another enjoyable evening at 
the Cabaret Club. v

Company members seek spotlight
By ANGIE
ANTONOPOULOS

Mdhibers of the IUPUI Moving 
Company, a dance troupe, share 
different feelings about perform
ing.

Ellen Dickson joined the 
Moving O ^pany  because she 
has been dancing almost all her 
life. "There is a special rapport 
between the dancers and the 
audience," she said.

Dickson believes the dancers 
must get the audience involved 
so they might understand the 
meaning behind the dance.

"It (dance) is an expression of 
movement. It’s a way to release 
all tension and anxieties," 
Pereira said.

’’It helps me in teaching 
aerobics and being able to teach 
children how to dance," she 
added.

The Moving Company per
forms jazz, tap and modem 
dance at local elementary and 
secondary schools, conventions 
and sporting events. After per
formances at schools, the mem
bers teach some simple dance 
steps to smaller groups of stu
dents.

The dance company was

When you sa y_____
Birth Control -----------
You mean _________
Planned Parenthood

1 0  C o n v e n i e n t  L o c a t i o n s

Midtown Northwest
925-6747 876-1774

Caslleton Franklin
849-9304 736-4511

Southside W estfield
788-0396 896-2594

Eastside Martinsville
899-4731 342-0126

Avon Shelbyville
272-2042 398-0717

Medicaid and charge cards welcome.

Planned Parenthood sets the 
standard for professional, con 
fidential, low-cost:
• All birth control methods
• Breast exams and pap smears
• Pregnancy testing whiie you wait
• Gynecological and V.D. exams
• Personal crisis counseling

Education, Counseling and 
Resource Center 925-6686

STUDENT DISCOUNT'S AVAILABLE!

founded In the fall of 1983 by 
Margot Faught, who now does 
much of its choreography.

Professor Mary Maitland Kim
ball succeeded Faught role as 
director of the Moving Company.

IUPUI is hosting the Indiana 
Association for Health, Physical 
Education, Recreation, and 
Dapce Conference*.

The dance troupe will be per
forming in "The College and « 
University Dance Showcase", 
along with other surrounding 
Indiana universities and col
leges. This conference will take 
place Oct. 28-30 at the Lincoln 
Hotel.

Three blocks west of Lafayette Road

r .

* Studios, 1 and 2 bedroom Apartments

* Prices start at $240

* Close to IUPUI Campus and Lafayette 
4  Square Mall

* Laundry facilities in each building

Open Mon.-Fri. 9.-00-5.00 
Sat.-Sun. 12.00-4.00 

Phone: \293-0122 
3503 N. Rybolt Apt. A

THE
M ISS

F IR E C R A C K E R
C O N T E ST

by Beth Henley

This explosively funny play is set in the small 
Mississippi town of Brookhaven, a few days 
before the Fourth of July.

Camelle Scott (known locally as "Miss Hot 
Tamale") is rehearsing furiously for the Miss 
Firecracker Contest -  hoping that a victory 
will salvage her tarnished reputation and 
allow her to leave town in a blaze of glory.

OCTOBER 2 ,3 ,9 , & 10
8 p.m.
IUPUI University Theatre
Mary Cable Building

Ticket* are *6/gen. pub., $450/IUPUI staff 
A faculty, and $3.50/students and senior 
citizens.

CHARGE BY PHONE (VlSA or Mastercard):
274-0557

Theatre Box Office: 274-2094

SEASON TICKETS FOR THE 1987-88 
SEASON ARE STILL ON SALE. SAVE 
FROM 25% TO 63% OFF SINGLE TICKET 
COST!
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Horror movies aim to stimulate, but not mentally
By TIM LEONARD

weighty, autumn releases-- is up'

The statue of motion pictures-- 
currently floating between light
hearted summer films % wad 

ighw, 
for grabs 

This is the time of year when 
studio executives are willing to 
release pictures that they feel 
are not guaranteed commercial 
hits. At the same time, they are 
not willing to enter more than a 
few artistically sound motion 
pictures in the market. Execu
tives feel that their chances of 
gamering coveted Oscar 
nominations is lessened by the 
fact that the Academy has a 
short memory. When nomina
tions are given in February, 
Academy members will not be 
able to recall what was screened 
in the fall. The short term 
memory is always the first to go.

WHAT FILM 13 GOING to 
give the studios a return on

IN REVIEW
Movies

their investments? The horror 
film, of course. Though not the 
dominant form in American 
cinema today, the horror film 
controlled the screen in the ear
ly eighties, thanks to the sur
prise success of John Car
penter's ''Hallowe’en." In case 
you don’t remember, "Hal
lowe’en" featured a maniac with 
a knife. He liked to kill women.

Now, we have 'Hellraiser." 
This film is gathering attention 
because Stephen King praised 
the potential of the films’ 
writsr/director, Clive Barker: "I 
have seen the future of horror, 
and its name is Clive Barker." 
Does this mean it is a good 
movie, or is Stephen King issu
ing an omen?

That depends on whether or 
not you enjoy horror movies.

NO FILM GENRE is more
controversial. Horror almost al
ways involves sex, violence, or 
both. "Hellraiser" offers a grisly 
exchange of violence for passion, 
touched off by the unparalleled 
stupidity of its leading lady, 
Julia.

To shorten the needless 
details, Julia had an affair with 
Frank. Frank is the brother of 
Julia’s husband. Frank was 
ripped apart when he bought a 
puzzle box he thought contained 
riches, but it only contained four 
hideous demons borrowed from 
David Lynch’s "Dune" at least 
their costumes.

When blood is spilled on the 
attic floor, Frank returns to 
life- well, almost. It seems that 
dear Frank doesn't look nearly 
as good as he did with his 
clothes off in his sex scene with 
Julia. For now, hie skin is off. 
He wants a elan badly, and

more blood is the key.
JULIA, GOD LOVE HER,

will not allow Frank to kill her 
husband to fiirther develop his 
body. This is a big sacrifice; she 

* wants him bad*
ig saenfv 
%  So, 
r Jther nr

Julia
resorts to killing Jther men for 
Frank to devour. His gorging is 
not unlike the feast,Jeff Gold
blum attempted in Tha F ly" In 
fact, Frank looks a lot like The 
Fly." And a little like Fred 
Kruger from “Nightmare On 
Elm Street."

The number of movies this

film has stolen from is uncount 
able. Even the name of the 
ultimate villian, Frank, is bor
rowed from David Lynch's “Blue 
Velvet," arguably the best hor
ror movie of the decade "Blue 
Velvet’s" Prank recited a line 
that immortalised Dennis Hop
per in horror archives forever: 
Don’t you — ’ look at me." Hell 

raiser Frank says this a lot in 
hie first big scene.

BUT LETS PUT THIS in 
perspective. Clive Barker is no 
fool. He knows when to steal,

and what to steal He point* the 
camera in the right direction at 
all times, tosses in laughs that 
are wittier than those found in 
most comedies, and has a pecu
liar fondness for the ol’ red 
stuff- end it flows thickly. 
There is a human fascination 
with other people's blood, and it 
sells tickets

The demone in this film are 
absolutely unforgettable, truly 
horrifying. If you enjoy being 
scared, or enjoy laughing at 
scary movisa, as do I, 
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Pizza Deal
Any Pan Pizza Slice and a 

Medium Soft Drink
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Rocky Rococo'
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or Large Fkn Pizza

or $2.00 Off Any 12" Classic Thin or 
Medium Pan Pizza
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Rocky Rococo*
At Rocky Rococo* you don’t wait for the pizza, 

because it’s already waiting for you.
We use only quality ingredients and bake up fresh 

pans of delicious pizza all day long. Then we serve it 
up fast and hot by the slice. Without the wait 

Use these valuable coupons and save on Rocky 
Rococo pizza by the slice. The pizza's hot, so what are 
you waiting fcr?

Rbcky Rococo
The Hottest Name in Pizza;

The Lincoln Hotel Fbod Court—635-8828
c n r mxxvmxutuiw:
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Leader compares Buddhism to other religions
Continued from Page 1 
sum* full political power in 1950 
to deal with the threat.

After a few attempts at diplo
macy by the Dalai Lama, the 
Chinese crushed a 1959 Tibetan 
rebellion. The Dalai Lama fled 
to Dharmsala, India, the current 
•eat of the Tibetan government 
in exile.

"Tibet ie not part of China," he 
said emphatically. "It is a sepa
rate country occupied by force."

"But by international law, 
Tibet is considered independent. 
In our case, things are very com
plicated."

The Dalai Lama has pursued a 
policy of peaceful negotiation 
with the Chinese government, 
despite the wishes of some of his 
supporters that he support 
violent and subversive 
resistence.

In a speech to the United 
States Congress last Monday, 
the Dalai Uuna outlined a five 
point peace plan for Tibet and 
China. Included in the terms of 
the plan were abandonment of 
China’s population transfer 
policy to Tibet, respect for the 
Tibetan people's human rights 
and democratic freedoms, and 
earnest negotiations on the fu
ture status of Tibet and of rela
tions between the Tibetan and 
Chinese peoples.

"At a glance, (the plan) may 
seem something unrealistic or 
idealistic," the Dalai Lama said. 
"It’s important to think of this 
as a long-term idea. My vision 
can eventually be implemented."

'Before 1950, Tibet was a land 
of peace,' he said.

"Peace gives not only happi
ness to locals, but peace to 
neighbors. After the Chinese 
built up their military, it caused 
problems to neighboring states."

Less tension in the world

CantraJ Indiana
Physician-owned emergency 

group accepting applications lor 
tuktvne. career oriented  
emergency physicians. 

Flexible work schedules and 
excellent benefit package Part- 
time and Directorship positions 
also available. Send CV or con
tact Sherry Jemagm. Midwest 

Medical Management. Inc., 
528 Turtle Creek. North Drive. 
Suite F-4, Indpls . IN  46227 

(317)783-7474.

*

STUDENTS:

20 %  off
with this coupon

HEAD HUNTERS SALON |
3 7 4 6  L a fa y e t te  Rd. 

291-5363 
O p e n  M o n -S a t.

—.------------------------ 1

would help Tibet, the Dalai 
Lama said. "The super power 
(US-Soviet) and 8ino-8ovi*t 
relations- they are more calm," 
he said. "Leas tension would 
help with Chinas* policy (on 
Tibet)."

The Dalai Lama is optimistic 
abuft future relations.

'Optimism is something pre
cious," he said. "Despite dif
ficulties, it is necessary to keep 
up hop*. Tilings are not easy."

The Dalai Lama’s moat impor
tant religious reason for his 
journey to Bloomington was to 
consecrate Chortan, the shrine 
his brother built. Although there

T part of China. 
It is a separate 
country occupied by 
force."

—D ala i L am a

are different lengths of time for 
the consecration ceremony, the 
Dalai Lama chose the longest: 
three days. The shrine is the 
first he has consecrated in 
North America.

The Dalai Lama expained 
Tibetan Buddhism** relationship 
to other world religions.

"Every religion stresses the 
importance of compassion, love 
and forgiveness,” he said.

"I usually call love, kindness 
and tolerance human qualitiss-
the universal religion. In this 
Held, Tibetan Buddhism can 
contribute,” he said.

"In the field of science, Tibetan 
Buddhism has many explana
tions regarding these state
ments. In the nature of external

matters ' and consciousness, 
there is a place where Eastern„ t
philosophy and science can 
meet,' he said.

During his U.8. visit, the 
Dalai Lama also stopped in At
lanta on Sept. 19, where he 
visited with former U.S. presi
dent Jimmy Carter.

While the religious leader was
in Bloomington, the Tibet 
Society held a 1100 a plate 
Twentieth Anniversary Banquet 
in Alumni Hall in the Indiana 
Memorial Union.

If only typewriters let you proofread your 
work before they printed it on the page.

Whal a mess!
You've just proofread your term paper 

and it's got typos, spelling errors and 
misplaced paragraphs.

Now, you can't hand in a paper like this.
So no matter how tired you are, you've 
got to retype the entire thing.

That is. unless you typed it on 
a Videowriter.*

The Videowriter solves all 
your typing problems.

Take the most obvious one: 
typos.

On an ordinary typewriter 
it would mean a bottle of 
white-out and a frus
trating interruption.

On a Videowriter 
it just means press
ing the key marked “delete." That's 
all. Because you type your work on a 
screen before you print it on a page.

It edits.
^ j j A n d  how about those bigger problems 

like wanting to rearrange paragraphs?
On an ordinary typewriter you have to "cut and 

paste" them.
On a Videowriter you only have to press the key 

marked "move" and then indicate the area you want 
it moved to. It's that simple.

It spells.
What happens when you're typing and you come 

to a word you can't spell?
On an ordinary typewriter you have to stop typing, 

find a dictionary and look it up.
Not so on a Videowriter. Spelling problems can be 

corrected simply by pressing the key marked “spell."
It counts words.
If you've ever had a teacher tell you to write a 

thousand word essay, you know what a pain it is 
trying to count your words.

On an ordinary typewriter you have to do it with 
your finger.

But on a Videowriter you can press a mere two

buttons and it does the counting for you. 
It makes multiple copies.

From time to time you want a copy of 
whal you've typed, right?

Well, if you use a Videowriter you won't 
have to go to the school library to look 

for a copier machine.
All you'll have to look for is the 

button marked "print." Press it 
a ttd the Videowriter w ill make 
another original.
And because your work is auto

matically stored on a standard 
floppy disk, you can 

make those copies 
whenever you 
want.

It obviously does 
a lot more than type.

That's because the word pro
cessing features just go on and on. 

What's more, we sell the Videowriter* Word 
Processor for around the price of a good electronic 
typewriter.

And that's quite a bargain when you consider 
the amount of time it'll save you. Time you can 
spend doing the work for your other classes.

You would do that, wouldn't you?

iratfmok ol Nonli AitHncM PMif> CaMMM Dxnsnio Cwp

MAGNAVQX
SmartAfery smart.
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TO DEGRADE THE creator 
of this typ« of film is to degrade 
rock videos or any amuasmsnt 
park nds, thair intentions being 
similar. Should a horror movie 
supply the viewer with in
tellectual thought? Has any hor
ror movie ever stimulated any
one with pithy patter to belch 
out over poet-picture cocktails? «  

Perhaps De Palma’s filming of 
Stephen King's "Cams,’' thanks 
to Sissy Spacek’s brilliant 
portrayal of the telekinetic

‘Offspring’ appeals to movie reviewer's alter ego
Continued frofn Page 13 
"Hellraiser" is a-good bet. Oh, it 
is only fair to say it is a blood
bath, so if you prefer showers, 
see something less gorifying, 
like "The Offspring."

"The Offspring",as far as I 
know, has not been endorsed by 
anyone. This is one of those 
films that should have been 
aborted, and Bork would agree 
Sitting through a picture like 
this will give you a personality 
resembling one of those who live 
within the demented "Sybil."

THERE IS A CHARACTER 
that emerges whenever I am 
threatened with rape by a truly 
bad motion picture. He is a 
bone-headed American Band
stand type of amateur gore critic 
I have named Mike Moron. He is 
half MTV. half Jack the Ripper. 
Since Mike saw the movie, and 
liked it, he will elaborate on its 
merits:

"Ya msan, my opinion? From a 
bone-headed point of view? 
Like, OK, here goes. 1 liked the 
bloody parts and it was easy to 
gross-out to, but it was slower 
than I like. I like a horror movie 
I can really DANCE to. I give it 
a seventy-nine."

"It was called 'Offspring but 
there are four other stories. My 
favorite one was about this guy 
that jacks this Dude around, so 
the Dude ties him up, bastes 
him with lamp oil, and chops off 
his arms and legs. Then, the 
Dude tells The Jerk that he has 
injected him with a potion that 
will keep him alive for the next 
seventy years. So, the Dude sets 
him aflame, bags the bloody 
torso, and leaves it on the road. 
We see it in the hospital, burnt 
black, and wrapped in BLOODY 
bandages in the hospital bed. It 
looked faks. Oh, ysah, then a 
fake tear fell from the fake eye. 
It was great.”

T H E  OTHER TOUGH part 
was when that boy tied that guy 
down and stole his sys right out 
of his head, then tried to put it 
in his one-eyed girlfriend. Im
agine, a kid cuttin’ on an adult

PREGNANCY TERMINATION 
T 0 12 WEEKS 

•FREE pregnancy test 
•Confidential Counseling 
•Quality Care

FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES 
yearly check-upe. low cost, 

birth control devices**
1 - 8 0 0 - 5  4 5 - 2  4 0 0  

CLINIC FOR WOMEN

in Indianapolis 545-2288

D A R C rS
TYPING SERVICE

549-3030

Word Processing 
Business Letters 

Documents 
Transcribing 

Resumes 
Manuscripts 

College Papers

for an eyeball. And so sweet for 
him to remember his pretty girl. 
She was a cutie, not unlike 
Sandy Duncan. In fact, if she 
weren't so old, she could have 
played that part, if she hadn't 
decided to do ‘Valerie’s Family .*' 

Thank you, Mike Moron 
Films like The Offspring" and 

"Hellraiser" are made because 
they entertain an audience. 
They also supply the viewer 
with escapism, a few thrills, and 
a fsw sights you don't usually 
see, like weeping toraos. This 
type of movie does not compete 
with "big" studio releases; it 
competes with Kings Islands’ 
Vortex. It is a fast thrill to be

enjoyed without the burden of 
thought.

TO DEGRADE
of

similar, 
supply 
tellectual 
ror 
one

Stephen 
to Sissy 
portrayal
teenager who knocks 'em dead- 
a bloody good prom queen. 
Certainly the horrors explored

in "Looking For Mr. Good bar' 
were enough to keep more than

a few lonely ladies away from 
the angles bar scene, fsenna at
tack. And, of course, "Blue Vel 
vet."
"BLUE VELVET 18 THE

ultimate brainy horror treat 
This is one picture you have to 
deep-think; no easy answers are 
ever given, but they are present

Beyond this brief listing of a 
fsw thought-filled horror films, 
it is safe Vo assume that horror 
films are a visceral, rather than 
cerebral medium. Based on this 
realiiation, it is difficult to dis
credit "Offspnng" and 
"Hellraiser" on the basis of im 
plosaible plots and gore over
doses.

Dudey Moore Kirk Cameron
Chris and his dad have accidentally changed bodies- 

b u t no big deal.
Chris gets th e  Jag and th e  Cold Card.
Dad gets th e  fake ID and th e  bio final.
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___  —=S«HAM GRAZER -  DAVID VALDES ““TWO DANIEL

STARTS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2nd AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU
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Metro tennis team starts year strong
The IUPUI Men’s Tennis team 

easily defeated Anderson Col
lege 7-1 last Wednesday to im
prove their record to 4-1, drop
ping Anderson to 4-3.

The Metros would have swept 
the match if not for a heart
breaking 7-6, 7-6 loss at number 
three singles by freshman Brett 
Hofstein. Despite the loss, as
sistant coach Joe Ramirez 
remains high on Hofstein.

Brett has a lot of talent but 
he’s under a lot of pressure 
being so far from home and 
playing number three while just 
a freshman." Ramirez said. 
"He’s from Los Angeles, but we 
first got a look at him at a 
tennis camp in Florida. We were 
very happy he chose to come to 
IUPUI."

Hofstein'* is not the only new 
face in the lineup.

In fact, only senior Bruce 
Laughlin returned from last 
year’s fall squad. Laughlin is a 
proven performer after winning 
both number four singles and 
three doubles at the NAIA Dis
trict 21 Tournament one year 
ago.

Bruce rolled to 6-2, 6-2 num
ber two singles victory in the 
Anderson game.

A pleasant surprise this fall 
has been junior Todd Davis, a 
transfer from Ball State. Davis

remained undefeated at number 
one singles by pounding out a 6- 
3, 2-6, 6-1 win against Ander
son. Ramirez says of Davis, 

i Todd played number four for us 
last spring. Since then, he has 

"Wksome goals and worked herd 
both on the court and in the 
classroom. I think it’s starting to 
pay off"

Also undefeated in singles this 
year are senior Mark Clingamen 
at number six and junior Tim 
Taylor at number four.

Clingamen received a forfeit 
Wednesday because of illness. 
Taylor’s opponent should have 
stayed home also. He was over
powered by Taylor, 6-0, 6-0.

Sophomore George Adams ac
counted for the other singles vic
tory, turning in a solid 6-2, 6-3 
performance.

The Metros managed a sweep 
of Anderson in the doubles with 
Davis and Hofstein playing 
number one, Laughlin nnd 
Adams at number two, nnd a. 
forfeit going to the number three 
team of Taylor and Clingamen.

A loss in the opener caused 
some coaches to moke some 
slight adjustments in the line
up. Since then the Metros have 
won four straight, including a 
first ever fall victoiy over arch 
rival Marion.

"That win meant a lot to us es
pecially since Marion has won 
the past six district titles," said 
Ramirez.

Indeed, the entire team scenic 
confident about this year’s 
tournament which be held Octo

ber 8, 9 nnd 10 at North Central 
High School.

Although Grace College, the 
team who beat the Metros, will 
probably get the number one 
seed, Ramirez predicts that the 
Metros will be the team to beat.

The winner of the October 
tournament will be invited to go 
to Kansas City to compete 
against all the district champs 
from around the country.

Freshm an Brett Hofstein. 
Ill PUI's #3 men's singles tennis 
player, left, follows through on a 
return and Senior Bruoe Laugh 
fin, #2, above, awaits a serve 
during last Wednesday's game 
against Anderson College. The 
Metro’s won the match 7-1.

Photo* By MARK WHITE

Off Campus Housing 
For Students, Faculty & Staff

Park Lafayette
Just ten minutes northwest of the 
main campus. Park Lafayette offers 
suburban living on 21 acres of w e l 
maintained, landscaped lawns.

Utilities are furnished In the apartment 
units. Coin operated laundry facilities 
are centrally located on the complex. 
Tennis, basketbal. softball, and 
volleyball facilities and jogging paths 
are adjacent to Park Lafayette.

Parking is plentiful.
Shopping is nearby along with Lafayette Square, a major shopping 
center located approximately two miles north of the complex.

Park Lafayette rates:
Apartments:
1 Befltoom
2 Bedrooms
3 Beckoom*

Townhouses:
2 Bedrooms
3 Bedrooms
4 Bedrooms

$254~ 
— *2 6 7 *3 0 2 " 

$319

*214*255* 
$239 *286* 
$268 $301*

Kay: ‘ With Basements. 
"Inc ludes e ll utilities 
‘ "Inc ludes Heat and  Water

Managed by IUPUI Peal Estate Department 
3621 Lawnvtew Lane. Indpls. 46222. (317)635 7923

Shoreland Towers
Located on North Mertdan Street. 
Shoreland Towers is a 9 story 
apartment building tor IUPUI students.
It is in dose proximity to lUPUI’S 38th 
Street Campus and a daily shuttle 
service to the main campus giving 
students timely access to their 
c lasses.

At Shoreland your security is our 
concern. We offer a locked building 
with security provided by IUPUI Police 
Department. Shopping and recreation are

within walking distance or if you prefer, both city bus route and inlercampus 
shuttle are at Shoreland s door. CXtatreet parking and rental car ports are 
available.

Other amenities ter tenants indude an in house laundromat, cable TV 
connections and storage facilities.

ALL UTILITIES FURNISHED!
Shoreland Towers rates:

Apartments
Shared Rooms<2 students to a room) -  Furnished $160/student
E fficiencies

Combination Kitchen* $198
Ful Kitchens $214

1 Bedroom
Comtxnaton Kitchens $262
FulKfcherw $287

2 Bedrooms $332 *466i
Managed by IUPUI Real Estate Department 

3710 N. Meridian St.. Indpls. 46208 (317)925 4540
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Soccer team shuts out opponents
By JOHN &KLLER
S ta f f  W r i t e r  '  .

Dreams are becoming reality 
for 1UPUI soccer coach Joe Ray 
Veal as the Metros recorded 
back to back victories Septem
ber 18 and 19, beating Hunting- 
ton College 1-0 in overtime and 
Grace College 6-0 while remain
ing undefeated with a 6-0 
record.

"What these guys have done so 
for this year is really annexing," 
said Veal, ecstatic about the 
progress of his young squad.

In their Sept. 18 fight on home 
turf, the Metros pruned the For
esters of Huntington College in 
what proved to be a physical, 
hard fought defensive battle.

Neither team took an ad
vantage through the first half ns 
offensive leaders Kieth McCul
loch of the Metros and John 
Labor of Huntington were un
able to net a goal. Freshman 
Pete A)veal missed with flying 
head shot; both teams were 
•coreless at the 46 minute mark.

Second half action commenced 
much the same as the first with 
heavy midfield action and 
niether team controlling the 
game. Goalkeeping by both 
teams was outstanding and the 
match remained knotted when 
the final hom sounded, sending 
the game into overtime.

Midway through the first of 
two 10 minute overtime periods 
Huntington was called for a 
pushing foul and IUPUI 
received a indirect kick.

Defensive back Joe Sachocki 
controlled the kick and fed jun
ior midfielder Kevin Scanlon 
who took the ball on a give and 
go and fired it past Huntington 
goalie Todd Fetters for the 
game-winning shot.

"It was bouncing up when it 
hit me. All I had to do was to 
take a good shot a t it," com
mented Scanlon, the tough little 
Metro midfielder about his first 
tally of the season

"It was one of thoee games 
when we really wanted to play 
like we had dominated in the 
past few games," said Veal.

"We wanted to prove we could 
win in pressure situations," 
added Veal, who feels that his

team "stuck with it" against a 
tough opponent ranked two 
•pots better than \he Metros in 
NAIA District 2l' compel!ton 
prior to the match.

Twenty-four hours later, the 
Metros played their first home 
match at William KunU 
Stadium and the fans in at
tendance got a taste of the great 
offensive punch the team pos
sesses as they defeated Grace 
College by a score of 6-0.

Freshman forward Kieth 
McCulloch netted 2 unassisted 
goals and assisted on a goal by 
Joe Sochacki to lead the Metros 
in scoring.

Freshmen Steve McFarland 
scored on a pass from defensive 
back Brian Tubbs and mid
fielder Tony Kwiatkowski drove 
a long shot into the upper half of 
the net for his first tally of the 
season.

Kevin Scanlon rounded the 
scoring off with his second goal

in as many games when he 
received a paas from Brian 
Tubbs and scored from directly 
in front of the goal

Metro goalkeepers recorded 
their fourth straight shutout in 
a row, having allowed only 0.33 
goals per game while the team 
had scored 20 goals for an aver
age of 3.33 goals per game prior 
to its away game at the Univer
sity of Indianapolis last Thurs^. 
day.

Last Thursday the Metros con
tinued their winning streak by 
downing the University of In
dianapolis 4-0. All four goals 
were scored by Keith McCulloch 
who led the team to its fifth 
shutout this season.

The Metros are now 7-0 for the 
season and haven’t allowed a 
goal since their second game 
this season.

The SAGAMORE is looking for 
a few good

SPORTS WRITERS

If you think you have 
"what it takes" 

contact Editor in Chief

Leslie Fuller
274-3455

R IV E R P O IN T E
APARTMENTS

Free Transportation 
Service To: 

IUPUI
I.U. Med Center 
Sports Center 

and
Downtown

*1-2-3 Bedroom apte. 
HEAT AND HOT 
WATER fJCLUOED 

‘Health Spa FadUUas 
*Pubroomw/Blfl 
Screen TV 
‘Satellite TV avail. 
*24 hr. Laundromat 
‘Jogging Track 
•Pool, tennla, 
basketball A volley
ball courts.

638-9869
1152 N. White River Pkwy. W. Dr. 

(between 10th A 16th St.)
Mon. -- Frl. 930-5:30. Sat. 12 -430

Developed & Managed by S Y O rn O rE Q T O U P  A 1

IMMIGRATION PROBLEMS?
Do you have questions concerning the new Immigration 

and Naturalization Laws?
Are you seeking a legal change of visa status? 

contact
C A N D A C E W . T R IV E D I

Of
Richard A. Cole A Associates, Attorneys at Law

(317)849-2668
24-hour answering service, weekends A  eves, by app t 

7331 Shadeland Station, Suite 200, Indpls, IN 44254

TOMORROW’S
OFFICE

Serving IUPUI!
□  IBM Word Processing
□  True letter quality printing

□  25%  student discount 
U  Resumes, term papers, 

reports
Call 317-852-2153

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO  
BECOMING A  NURSE IN THE ARMY.

And they’re both repre
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member o f the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you’re pan o f a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule,

__________________ not the exception. The gold bar _______
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you’re 
earning a BSN, wnte; Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O 
Clifton. NJ 07015. O r call toll free 1 -800-USA-ARMY.

Box 7713.

ARM Y NURSE CORPS. BE A LL YOU CAN BE.

RESEARCH YOUR 
OPPORTUNITIES.

Limited number of efficiency. 1 and 2 bedroom 
apartments available Don't miss this opportunity to 
enioy life close to the heartbeat of downtown Indy'

SHERW CCD IC W C C
13th and Delaware

•nfl

D E L A W A R E  C C D D T
10th and Delaware

635-5356

10 Min. From I U P U I & 
Medical Center 
Free Private Parking 
Contemporary Adult Living 
Generous Sforage Areas 
Laupdry Facilities 
Easy Walk To Busline

linrfcipi'd A Mjiuip <1 b\ .

sycamore jnxtpw
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US leads industrialized world in infant mortality
________________________   Ka  (a  s a lt  .■  ^ .  . - - .By LANCE UTTERBACK

Since 1973 the Marion County 
minority infant mortality rate 
(MIMR) ha» grown to a figure 
nearly double that of the white 
infant mortality rate.

Since 1976, the Marion County 
mortality rate for minority in
fanta has been racing ahead of 
the nation’s with ever increasing 
speed.

Dr. Frank Johnson of the 
Marion County Health Depart
ment noted several possible 
causes for this tragic problem 
including' the environment and 
lack of medical services.

A report in the American Jour
nal Of Obstetrics And Gynecolo
gy (AJOG) said that the in
fluence of environmental condi
tions is especially apparent with 
non-white infants.

Low birth weight, highest 
among blacks according to a 
report in the Journal of the 
American Medical Association 
(JAMA), has a direct connection

to infant mortality.
A 1974-77 study involving 

29,415 pregnant women from 
the same socieoeconomic back
ground and geographic area 
showed that problems with low 
birth weight improved sig
nificantly among white infants, 
although they worsened with 
fffspgnic, black and Asian in
fants.

The study used 13 environ
mental variables including age, 
sex of infant, education and 
employment status of the 
mother.

Even in a controlled experi
ment, such as a hospital, black 
infant deaths are two to one 
over white infant deaths. The 
study was unable to explain the 
two-fold increase in black infant 
deaths over white infant deaths.

Stress is one of the most im
portant environmental factors, 
Johnson said.

"We probably have the most 
stressful society in the industri
alised world," he said.

be attributed to salt.
Johnson said that the fact that Mandatory autopsies should 
jonnson said tnat tne tsct mat ^  in BIDS death, said

the ,US. leads the industrialited j 0h y ^ , |  Girrently, it is up to 
“ *” ‘ the grieving parents to decideworld in infant mortality of mi 

nority infants may also be mis
leading.

The United States defines in
fant as a child approximately 26

whether or not to permit 
autopsy. Johnson believes legis
lation to enforce autopsies is 
necessary to discover the causes

ST weeksi prenatal to two months and treatment of the disorder.
old postnatal.

Other countries may define in
fant as a baby one day postnatal 
to one month- which drastically 
reduces the statistics.

Frank Johnson has taken

Johnson has a four point sys
tem to fight MIMR: statistical 
and data gathering, intervention 
for prenatal and postnatal care, 
demonstrate care and take sur
vey to monitor the effectiveness

Diet is another important fac
tor as well.

Africa is a salt-deficient coun
try, and its food contains very 
little salt. In America, however, 
salt is abundant.

Consequently, Americans as a 
group get more salt than they 
need, and black Americans lead 
the American people in salt 
over-intake.

Blacks also lead the nation’s 
population in heart disease and 
high blood pressure, which may

several steps to determine the Qf care> nnd the re-education of
cause or causes for MIMR.

He has charted the reasons 
which may lead to MIMR or low 
birth weight using a unique 
chart system to break down the 
possible causes and a compli
cated cross reference system.

One problem lending to the 
high statistics of black infant 
death is the mysterious sudden 
infant death syndrome (SIDS).

Johnson feels that little is 
being done to investigate this 
phenomenon.

parents, doctors and nurses.
In one Indianapolis case last 

year, the city spent over $40,000 
for one sick child. Johnson said 
this expense could have been 
prevented if the mother had 
been taught prenatal care.

Johnson imagines a city pro
gram that would offer every 
pregnant woman $200 as incen
tive to come for a free check-up. 
He believes the city, parents and 
children would come out ahead.

University officials opt »to test for cocaine, steroids
Continued from Page 1 
maintains is denied by drug 
testing.

The Fourth and Fifth Amend
ments guard against un
warranted search and seizure 
and self-incriminating evidence.

"People take as a matter of 
course these invasions of their 
personal rights until someone 
speaks up," said Gradison, ad
ding that if ICLU members had 
been aware of the practice be
fore the complaint they would 
have objected to it “a lot sooner."

Last August, in a similar case 
involving drug testing of student

Rubes®
• o .

ANOMC/OMK! HRE.

athletes, the ICLU was success
ful in gaining an ir\junction from 
a federal judge against the Tip
pecanoe School Corporation.

’Diat irvjunction prevents the 
school system from implement
ing drug testing in its high 
schools until the judge renders a 
final decision in October.

Lovell said that drug testing is 
an integral part of the univer
sity’s substance abuse program 
for athletes and that, until now, 
no complaints had been regis
tered.

" After two years we suddenly 
have all these issues coming up

By Leigh Rubin

and I’m not sure if I understand 
that," said Lovell.

For the first time this year, 
the program included educa
tional information on the 
pharmacological and sociological 
effects of drug abuse in addition 
to the testing, said Lovell.

The O ccupan ts

Also for the first time, athletes 
were not to be tested Sunday for 
marijuana use, which Lovell 
said accounted for all of the pos
itive test results in the previous 
two years.
Instead, the university opted 

to test for cocaine and steroids,

according to Lovell.
"We delete the test for 

marijuana, add an educational 
component, and now people are 
claiming their rights are being 
violated," said Lovell.

“I find that somewhat ironic," 
he added.

AH) A OjJCK! OJXKl'fCRE

------------------
.AN0A&AN6.,BANG!'T£RE..

1

PUT SOME SUNSHINE IN YOUR DA Y
WITH A DELICIOUS_ »

• SAUSAGE. HAM BREAKFAST • BISCUITS & GRAVY
& BACON BISCUITS AT * TOASTIX

• BLUEBERRY MUFFINS M  m  * DANISH
• ORANGE JUICE * ------- ^ — • *  COFFEE

LOCATED; 
UNCOLN HOTEL 
FOOD COURT

Breakfast Hours 
7 am-10:30 am

Okf MacDonald had a farm
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CaH us a t 274 3455 CLASSIFIED c to a c K n o  is 
_________ T h u rsd a y  a t  N o o n )

Help Wanted For Rent Roommates Personals
Dap*. AN 7CC H. 25* 8  Rofaartoon. 
Bavady Ufa GA 90211 (4)

aai^¥wirti.i6ocaa
aarvara. w a itora /w a itrasaat. host/ 
boat*as, bus ha Ip. ba llpa raons.

unilocma. vacation pay. compatil ~ ofaHotol

"A dia, y o u  m a d e  
m y d a y t*

W sfeagfarA rfahw apradi.iioiriicw  
xortdfar mt -  by pwn* mt thr oppor 
«w«y to o w l n*w profit md cap* 
d * In M n r aad variety aoi punkira  
> U a < |A
□  Sc< your own *dwdulc,Mdi Alfa 

Yb» deadt wfaa you vast to work, 
a day a uatk. a monih. at faag a* 
you m m

CD 9brk rtgfa at your neighborhood 
fartoppaywtihtopcnmpaatoa

□  A wide variety o f fab* are avadaNr.

□  Ears extra sumey far duac p to d

□ Tfafch never a fac to you And Atha ofcn you die beat wage benefa
ipAaiVbabohaMi

872-8096

«fc do more lo do it ripht

R o d s  FOR f t tN T  Famoie only 
Grad/Mad aludant prafarrad Sharp 
kitohan/bato aaatoida. No aioohoi or 
druga 6200/mo 160 dopooM 36688lT (1)
i t o b r C ^ p H a ^ v f l Btoaa. Largal

iuwrmi iiWtHfiAV. 6U6ii
LEWI6II LOVE, TOUR MO 9I8TEH

in
MTU

Cad 774
(4)

Apply at Tha Linoobi 
campus. Mon tv u  Mad, 8 a m  to noon. 
ECXE/F (1)

SAFARI BAR NOW HM M Q  
Wab t a a i . borbaebs. bartondara and 
host/hoalaaaaa F td  and part uma. 
flaxibla  hours, no a s p s r la n c s  
nacasaary Apply in parson. 5010 E 
• a id  St. bsbasan noon and •  p m  (3)

ROOMMATr fb  iHAAE 38R TRF _
LEVEL HOUSE 20 nwHAss aoutowaal 2S4*  * "  Mormsaon 
of downtown Mafa/famala okay No
pats, but should Mia oats »300/m o r— — — — —— --------- --------- —
inchtdas a l utititiaa IM M 2 S  altar #- CounaaUng Canaar FaarofTaato

AapMng phaaagraphaca nssd modala-
No axparianca noadad Sand nama. 
phons f  and photo Pholoo wR bo 
ralurnsd Photography, P .O . Boa 
38251. to * * . M  46239 (2)

Salas C la rk  atari at 64Aw. paid 
vacation. h a a iti banahta lu ll lim a, 
noon to •  pm  T is m s  and Tala Formal 
Waw Cad *42-0972. (1)

En g l is h  o r  e d u c a t io n  m a j o r .
Naad proof reader daribia hour*, 
temporary post eon c a l Tarry at 635- 
ISOS. 0 3 0  500  (1)

CN Chfe Mtoriaan Rsatourant is faokxig 
tor good dopandabio worker* to M  
positions lor bne and broiler cooks 
aarvica aast and hoatosaai Hmng lor 
M l and pari tons position* Apply al 
6102 W 3 *tr between 2 and 4 p m  (1)

Hatpar nn d ill to aorknlandy day care
homa. Nursing, Social work or 
Education major pratarred 293429*
_________________CDl

Miscellaneous
CASH FOR YOUR CLOTHES. VMs pay
immediate cash lor wom ens used 
dotiung. accaaoorio*. junk jawolry 
Currant atyiaa only tha B u ffa lo  
Exchange 636 5237 (2)

araa $395 piua deposit Stove, 
relngarator calling torn, u tilitie s  
lumtohad C al 631-7613 sr«94 -M M

(2)
C a m p u ta r T a n n in a ls  la r  ra n t 
SlOO/aamaator To do your computer 
work at homa. c a t 649-642* For 
students, by a student (1)

For Sale
3 B 9 K 5 5  B B  1150 Btana Avenue 
many aibaa. 2 1/2 nviaa bom IUPUI 
Cheryl CaasaTy. Realtor 246-1*66 (1)

la It bus you can buy jeeps far $44 
•trough t ie  U .8. governm ent Gal tiie  
facto today! Cad 1-312 742 1142 Ext 
7364. (4)

Services
iipa/Oranta lor college ara 
Mibona go undaimad yearly 
■ c a l 1 800-USA 1221 art

pm M) W orkshop  C a ll' ' i-a---- -

Scholarship

For details 
0627 (25)

Speedy Ward Proeoaalng.
Reports, ale. Waal side, reasonable 
2430376 (6)

Typing/Word Pror 
WORD WORKS *0 * (5)

/art Hauta, M  -- M  ttn a  em eigency position with astobfahad 
fmJKbcsp#c6 group, avoilobla now in m oderate volume 
urban-setting hospital in west control Indiana Skied loam  of 
emergency m edcino tpociaHitx. ad aubspedaffles represant- 
ad on m adcol staff. Ftatobta achediAng Excellent compen
sation with growth potential, based on credential, experience 
and performance Ample benefits; M l m alpractice coveroge. 
moving expense* paid Progressrve community of 60.000 
known tar higher education, trode and commerce, and 
proximity to Indiancfs flneefm creotional area; one hour due 
■^off of hdaoopoKs. rOf lurlrwr in f am otion , ccruoct.

Sherry Jamiuan. Mktwmst M ectca i M anagem ent. In c .
S26 furfie  Creek (>rve Suffe £-4. todpd  #V 462?/

\ __________________ (317)7*3-7474________________

5 3 “
■ <Ttfl your friend*and turn n f tn a t fu l

^  Under $200X30 each

<D ■ 'Decorate your own apartment 

c£ . -E ve ry thing you need dose by

-Hear n tF U r & 'K I  -  on the bus tine 

r j '.. Ttoenty-four hour on site maintenance 

s - spacious floor plans -  fully equipped kitchens, carpet 
and draperies C o u r t

34th and Roller
293-8078

274 254* tor
( 3)

Fem ale w ith 4 yr eld  son needs 
roommeto to share 2BR apartment in 
lovely lakeeida complex. Westside 
822<Vmo plus 1/2 uttiaee. € 
starling November C al Chrie*e. Home 
2*3  54*8 Work: 244 3307 (1)

lis ts  or tam ale roommate wantodTo 
there 3BR apartment on nortoeaet ode 
own room and be to S180/mo plus 
utiktiee (heal peal) C el Joyce 274-1345 
or 257-42*6 evarangs (1)

Mate roommate wanted to share two 
bedroom furnished apartm ent in 

a. 247 0773 (2)

tside a .

LOSt
adfaa wrlatwatch black band. 3 
ago. Medica l Center campus 
•39421S  (1)

HELP
WANTED

Call Now 
Start Now!

Part-time, flexible 
hours. Fun work, 

high earnings.

Call Mrs. Brown
297-9855

te  share M R , 1 1/2 b a th , 
fur rushed apartm ent near campus S22SAno including utiMtos Reference, 
deposit raqueed Knatin 283 3006 axt 
307 or 2935679 (1)

bfala/tam als. non-am akar wonted to 
share kxTUahed house Own bedroom 
ailhar furnished or non turmshed Has 
M l avalability to utilities. 20 minutes 
bom campus Can call 2 4 3 -0 3 9 9  
anytima and 251 -0236 aftor 8 p m  (2)

9baight protaaalonal tsmata roemmata 
needed to sharo 2BR apartm ent. 
Westside araa on 3*th  near 1-4*5  
5206/mo plus 1/2 utilibes Call 299 
6994 (1)

EXCELLENT PART- 
TIME WORK!! 

Selecting three students, 
three nights and 

Saturdays. Car required. 
$4.95 per hour to 

start. For interview  
c a ll

257-4685
o r

255-8346.

APTS. FOR RENT
62S M iddle Dr 

I tu t arte W oodruff Piece 
5 minutes lo campus! 

Beautiful remodeled apis 
Lofts - 1 6  2 bedrooms, 

carpel and hardwood floors 
Soma w ith private balconies.

I last paid In moat units, furnished 
and unfurnished available

Price* range from 6245-31 Vnux
Open 104 pm *31-*333/ffn-*S30

PART TIME JOB WITH FLEXIBLE 
HOURS!

We're looking for someone who is friendly and enjoys 
meeting people. We offer an hourly rate plus commission, 
clothing (flfcounts and flexible hours available. Extra 
hours during breaks. Ideal job for students nr teachers. 
Apply in person at any of our mall locations.

H arry L evinson
Men & Young Men Clothing Since 1905

Excellent Part-Time

Perfect 2nd Income
Students • Downtown Workers 

Teachers • Housewives
Market research for a large media company

NO SELLING 
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 

TO FIT YOUR AVAILABILITY
Work in a  m odem  office 
In the beautiful new 
LANDMARK CENTER 

in the dow ntow n area.

We are looking toe energetic, alert and 
articulate people over 18. High School 

Graduates.
Call for a  confidential Interview 
after 10 a.m.. Monday-Friday

630-2828
me
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